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!H0LMES & WALKER
HARDWARE.

! Everything in this department is complete.

In Lawn Mowers, Lawn Hose, Sprayers, Etc.
We have the largest line of

FARM IMPLEMENTS
ever shown in Chelsea.

- FURNITURE.
In this department we will not be under-

sold. We have everything necessary for home
comfort.

Morris Chairs from $3.00 Up.

Crockery and Bazaar Goods
Dinner Sets from $4.00 up.

China Cups and Saucers for 10 cents.

Croquet Sets of all kinds.

Hammocks, the cheapest and best you
ever saw.

Call and see them.

Baseball Goods of All Kinds.

Just received, a carload of Plymouth Binder

Twine, the best on earth. Also a carload

of Galvanized Barb Wire.

Yours to please,

HOLMES & WAfiKBR.
Lamb Wire Fencing always on hand.

the maccabee supper.

The Defeated "Rede" of Chelsea Tent I A Quartet of Young People Embarked on

Banqueted the VlctoVlous "Whites" end the Voyage of Matrimony the Peat Two
Their Friends. Days.

In the recent contest for member- bpikgelbkbo-bteger.

ship between the “Reds* and the A quiet home wedding took place
•‘Whites” of Chelsea Tent, K. 0. T. ftt the home of Mr* and Mr8* A-
M. M., the “Reds” were defeated and on 801,111 Main 8fcreet» Tue8-

according to the termsof the agree- day evenin£’ June 14» at 6 °,clo^k»
ment had to set up a supper for the their eldest daughter Miss

victors. The supper came off Mon- Ln*u Steger was united in marriage
day evening and a party of over 400 with Mr. Harvey Spiegelberg, by

.Maccabees, their ladies and friends R- R* Caster, D. D.
partook of the bountiful spread in The ceremony took place in, the
the town hall, which was served up parlor which was prettily decorated
for their delectation by the defeated with roses, carnations, ferns and“Reds.” potted plants. The cop pie were un-

it was a jolly, happy gathering attended. About 40 of their rela-

such as the Maccabees always have, tives were present. After the cere-

and mirth and enjoyment ruled su- mony and congratulations the party

preme. After the supper a nice mu- sat dowu to a dainty wedding supper,
si cal program was rendered by the The presents were numerous and
Misses Ethel Bacon, Mildred Atkin- were mainly of a pretty but useful

son, Hazel Speer and Pauline Burg, character, among them being gold
A pleasing feature of the evening and bank notes, silverware, etc. Mr.

was the prerentation of a $25 Mac- and Mrs. Spiegelberg went at once

cabee pin to Fred H. Fuller, the cap- to housekeeping in their cosy home
tain of the “lieds,” the presentation on West Summit street which was
speech being made by K. D. Walker, already for their occupancy. They

Mr. Fuller responded in a few well area well known and popular couple

meant words expressive of his appre- of young people who have lots of
ciation of the gift and his willingness friends who wish them every good
to do all he knew how for the ad- wish in their married life and in this
vancement of the Maccabee cause. the Herald joins.

WANTS HIS RIGHT OF WAY. . BLISS-WOOD.

_ . . , IT” The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
Frank Stoffon Asks That the Circuit Court I . _ ___ , _ , 'r, » m nt i • c u Jham L Wood on East street wasPrevent Mr. Glazier s Encroachment
Upon it. at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon the

Frank Staffan has commenced 8cene a very happy event when
suit in the circuit court against p. h:^e^r on^y dauS^Ier kdith lone was
P. Glazier over the right of way in married to Mr. Roy B. Bliss, of Mar-

the alley hack of the Chelsea Savings shall. The wedding was necessarily
Bank building, and which during a quiet one on account of the recent
the past few days has been in process death of Mrs. Wood’s mother, and

of conversion into a private park by only relatives of the parties and one

the defendant. or two friends were present.

Mr. Staffan claims that Mrs. Maria The ceremony was performed by
Frey conveyed several lots to Veleda 1 Rev. C. S. Jones, the couple being

and George Staffan and that from unattended. After the ceremony

them they descended to himself. She a dainty wedding luncheon was
also sold some adjoining property to serve(I for which Miss Nan Wilkin-
Mr. Glazier, and Mr. Staffan claims son did the catering. The presents
that she reserved a right of way wore numerous, consisting of silver-
through it, and that this right of ware> Unen, etc. The furniture for
way has been assigned to himself, the home was the gift of the bride’s

He states that Mr. Glazier has threa- parents

tened to block up the right of way Mr. and Mrs. Bliss left on the
by a curbing, and he wants the cir- Grand Rap'ds express and went di-

cuit court to grant an order allowing | rect to their home in Marshall where

him the right of way. they will be at home to their friends

after July 1.

We always make an especial effort
to supply our trade with suitable

Gifts for Commencement This
year we have a larger and nicer line
than ever.

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons

in endless variety, from 75c to $1.75.

We engrave them free of charge.

Poems, Dainty Booklets, Padded

Covered Books,

pALMER A GULDE,
Physicians uxd Surgeons.

Office over Raftrey'fl Tailor Store, East
Middle Street, Chelsea.

H. W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.
Specialties — Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours — 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office

over Glazier & Stimson's drug store.

SPRING MILLINERY
Of the Best and Most Cp-to-Date Styles.

Pattern and Ready-to-Wear Hats,
Elegant Gold Trimmings, Flowers,

Braids, Aigrettes, and the latest of

Millinery Novelties of all kinds.

MILLER SISTERS. „

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.

WE ARE SELLING

Seed Beans
AT

SI. 50 to $1.65 a Bushel.

OFFICE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

Vortli of X. c. & B.
• • » *

Bikk Bacon, Manager.

A Lyndon Boy's Fine Record.

John P. Miller will graduate from
Grammarians of 1904.

the Detroit College next Tuesday, lhe Braduat‘nS erases of the
June 21, with the degree of bachelor G^mim“na"8l°f f* of *he

of arts. Mr. Miller stood third in a 8cho°l8 W1" be he,d at the °Pera
class of 16 and was second best in hou8e' on Wednesday evening next

the philosophy class and was well np Ju,ie 21> at 8 0 clock- lh]e, follow
in all the other branches of his I '"S Cresting program w.ll be ren

studies. He has also attained'Vher de''fd :

, » , • . . •! r u- . i • | Piano duet— Helen McGuiuess, Edna
distinction aside from his studies,1

having been first baseman and one

of the best players on the college
baseball team and was president and

director of the mandolin club. Rev.

W. P. Cousidine, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Miller, the Misses Mary, Margaret,

Amelia, Anna and Lena Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood will attend

the commencement exercises next

Scene

Scene

Raftrey.

Presentation of Diplomas.

Hoop drill— Girls of Class.
Play — Hiawatha.

Act I. Smoking peace pipe.

Act II. Hiawatha: His youth.

1— The babe. Scene 2— The boy.
3. The tasting.

Act III, Hiawatha’a-wooiog.

Acl IY. The wedding feast.
Act V. The famine. Scene 1— Death

Tuesday. Lyndon has reason to be I °f Minnehaha. Scene 2 — Farewell, Min-

proud of her bright boys and girls, ch8rRCler9 _ Hi.wath., R.y
many of whom have attained to good 8nyder. Nokomis, Minoia Kalmbach;
positions of trust in the professional yiiDneiiaiiaf Edna Glazier; lagoo, Elma
and mercantile world. The Herald Schenk; Chebiabas. Mary Spirnagle: Pan-
hopes it will be Mr. Miller’s good puk-keewis, Helen McGuiness; Arrow-
fortune to do likewise. | Maker, Chas. Bates; Mondamin, Francis

McKone; Gitchie Minito, Mary Hindelang.
A Non-Harmonious Convention. I - -

i ... . High School Graduating Exercises.
The Republican county conven- * , . _______

tion at Ann Arbor Friday last was The *raf“at,“K 1exero‘8ea °f ‘he
not the harmonious gathering some Cfej* ° 1904 Chelsea h.gh schoo
people would have one believe it was. »>» be‘ield at tbaoPera hou8e “el
Col H. S. Dean and Capt. E. P. Al- Thursday and Friday evenmg, June

leu made strong speeches against the 23and 24; , ^ c,a88 day exerci8*8

scheme to allow F. P. Glazier to wdl ̂  held evemn| and
name the delegation to the state I the commencement exerc.se Fr.day

convention at Detroit, but to no

arlton’s Works, Ella Wheeler Wil-

cox Works, and about 100 copyrights

;o select from.

An elegant line of

Stationery and Box Papers,

Fancy Clocks,

• ^

Beautiful Decorated Cups and

Saucers, .

* . i /

Perfumes, as fragra&t as the

flowers and more lasting,

Novelties of every description.

Call and see Fenn & Vogel’s line

before you purchase. Their goods

are always up-to-date.

. ..... i

Yours for Something New,

FENN 1 MEL
The Some of VTNOL.

National Biscuit Co.’s

DEMONSTRATION.

We extend a cordial invi-

tation to onr patrons and

friends to visit our store

Saturday, JunellS,

• to inspect and taste the good

things to eat made by the

National Biscuit Co.

Demonstrator in charge will

be pleased to serve you.

,R. A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown and bridge work a specially. Ail
kinds of plate work as cheap as good work
can be done. Filling and extracting care-
fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

T THE OFFICE OF

Dr. H. E. Avtry
You will find only up-to-date methods used, ao
oompanied by the much needed experience that
crown and bridge work require®
Price* as reasonable as first class work can

be done.
Oflloe over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

gTIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attomeys-at-LOT.
General law practice in all courts. No-

tary public in office. Phone No. 63.
ice over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

J S. GORMAN, ~

Law Ofiea.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mieh.

rjMJRNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Gonnselors-at-Law,
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by

G. W. TuroBull, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHERELL.

pARKER & KALMBACH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

w. S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats ail diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention civeu to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

F.
STAFFAN & SON,

Funsral Directors
and Em/h aimers.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea. Mich.

QHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Modem Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and third Monday even

logs of each month at their hall in the
Staffan block.

Q^EO. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bus!

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

i^kLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &
A. M.

Regular Meetings for 1904
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April 26,

May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 28, SepL
20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W. Maroney, Secretary.

GEORGE E. DAVIS,

Advertise in the Herald.

evening.

avail. The office seekers and their 1 We have been unable to get the
r ii , complete program of the exercises bn
following were too ^ commencement address will be
and after two hours discussion the , , „ ^ 0 T
“7“ a f ioaiturr wpi-a a* delivered by Rev. C. S. Jones, whoadvocates of lair dealing were de- J ’

feated 161 to 29, and Mr. Glazier ha8 taken for 1)18 8nbJect Charles

named the delegation. He also in- Sn"lner- „ ,

ted all present at the convention to teieriel seats for Thnrsday even-
go to Detroit on the special train ^ Fenn * Vo;6 gel’s and for Friday evening at

Glazier & Stimson’s. Price 6 cents
June 30.

If you want the news, told truthfully
and without sensational embellishment,
take the Chelsea Herald.

for each evening. There will be no
admission charge.

Caspary’s is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Bmd, C&kss, Pies,

Cookies, Cream Puffs,

SCmoatoous sad Lady Tiagers.

a

Finest : Candies

— of all kinds always.in stock. •

IIIIM CASPAR!

Everybody’s Auotioaeer.
Headquarters at The Chelsea HeraLd

office. Auction bills furnished free.

SMOKE

Fred’s Special
The latest and the best

on the market Made by

V A

8CSTJSSXJEB BBOS., Oktlm.

S;i
©
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Biography of MOld Moae."

Age, 45 yean.
Weight, 1,000 pounds.
Killed: 4 men, 800 head of cattle,
horses, colts, etc.

Shot over a hundred times.
Reward offered for him for thirty
years.

Cost of his depredations, $30,000.

Identified by toe missing on right

hind foot.

shots wers hurled into the carcass,
both taking effect through the shoul*)

ders— and never a howl, growl or
snarl did he make.
He took his medicine in the same

manner as he had administered his
power for thirty-five years— neither
giving nor asking quarter.

.) A Federal Cnee.
In a Ibloodlesa assault made fry 150

militiamen ami deputies, led fry Adjt.-'
Gen. Sherman M. Hell, on the Portland
mine, Thursday, the mine was indef-
ijiltely closed, to be reopened later on
terms which will prcvOtifc any work-
men shcurlug work without presenting
satisfactory working cards from tho
Mine Owners’ association. Gen. Bell
says the mine was closed because of
“military necessity,” as the men work-
ing in it were contributing to the sup-
port of the strikers and thereby con-
tinuing the present conditions in tho
district. His proclamation also states
that dangerous men in the mine should
be held. • • *

The closing of the mine will prob-
ably be the menus of reaching the fed-
eral courts with a case to test tho
power of Gov. Peabody to vest In tho
military absolute power in the district
declared to be under martini law.

The sixth

“Old Mose,” the most dreadful griz-
zly bear In the United States, met
death befitting his long life of murder
and outrage on a recent Saturday
eveping. HLs last stand was made in
a quaking asp draw within the con-
fines of his home among the broken
rocks at the northwest corner of
Black mountain. He died befitting his
rank and lay down in his last sleep
with imposing grandeur.
Shot through and through times

without number, baited with every
device and cunning known to the trap-
per; chased by demon posses of cow-
boys and ranchers bent upon his ex-
termination— in all thla he has met
them with superior generalship, cun-
ning unexcelled, and knowledge su-

. preme for thirty-five years by actual
record of the cattlemen of the middle

southern Co.orado country. His tak-
ing away is due solely to years of
training of a pack of incomparable
bear dogs, who know their quarry, his
habits, mode of attack, and retreat as
well as this magnificent animal him-

self. He w’as handicapped by this
band of intelligent trailers and knew
not their circling, pinching, running
away tactics.
The talk of the dogs brought the old

-monarch to a standstill with wonder
and amazement He did not even
strike at them, but sat still, and seem-
ed to ponder and try to unravel their
unknown and untried quality. So he
sat and looked and looked without a
growl or even a passing of the mur-
derous paws. J. W. Anthony knew
the language of his pack with won-
derment, this hunter with over forty
bear pelts to his credit, and his amaze-
ment grew as he watched the unusual
action of the monstrous grizzly.
“Now, what in thunder is that old

fellow figuring on? Never in my life
did I see such an attitude of utter in-
difference by any bear toward my
dogs.” muttered Anthony.

“1 11 just take a shot — lemme see —
aboyi. eighty yards.”

liang went the carbine, carrying a
• oft nosed 30-40. Old Mose Ignored
::ie shot, although it went through his
jowl and cut a quaking asp on the
other side. “Too low — darn that dog
that was in the way.”
The bleeding wound did not even

interest the massive animal, and he
did not as much as look toward the
man with the gun. His interest was
centered upon the four dogs snapping
around his Immense bulk. Likely he
said to himself, "You are not the first
that has put bullets in me. I’ll attend

to you later — at present t must. in-

vestigate tnese funny acting little
dogs.”

The second shot went into the left
shoulder and passed clearly through,
and still he stood speculating upon
the little fighters*— merely glancing at
the man who was firing the death
dealing missiles into his body.
The third shot brought the seeming

Inanimate body into lightning activity.
The bullet struck a quaking asp and
threw splinters In his face. A sweep
of his mighty paw directed at one of
the dogs cost him a claw, and. miss-
ing the dogs, he uprooted an aspen
that w'as six inches in diameter. Bnt
never a snarl nor a growl from this
Icing of all grizzlies. In a leisurely
manner, without even condescending
to notice the dogs, lie started at a
•slow walk toward Anthony.
The hunter fired his fourth shot,

which went a bit high through tho
shoulders, and Old Mose turned and
went back to the point where the dogs
had stopped him and sat up for a
moment, apparently surveying tho
^country, and acted as though there
was neither man nor dogs within a
'thousand miles. The fifth end sixth

Sheriff Made a Wlalakr.
Gov Bailey, of Kansas, when seen

nt the weld’s fair grounds today, had
not been informed officially of the de-
porting of I he ninety-one union miners
from tho Cripple Creek district. Gov.
Bailey therefore made no official state-
ment. but said:
“I have no opinion to express in re-

gard to the merits of these reports,
but as a general proposition. Kansas
welcomes all men who come there for
the purpose of becoming citizens and
obeying the laws. Until they have vio-
lated some law. It Is presumed that
they are law-abiding citizens, and we
believe we are abundantly able to
maintain law and order. I believe
Sheriff Brady made a mistake in turn-
ing the miners out of the state, unless
they had committed some unlawful
act. Poubtlesa he believed lie had
good reason for doing what he did.”

Scrlon* rroblrmn.

Supplying the wives and children of
(lie union members in the Cripple
Creek district with provisions, and
taking care of the deported men nro
serious problems before the executive
hoard of the Western Federation of
Miners nt tho present time. At the

,.w. ......... p, ..... . ...... ..... meeting of the hoard Saturday it wasj
shot did not bring forth the expected, decided that coinniissaries Immediately'’
the awful death cry of tho bear, nor shall he established at Cripple Creek,
did ho by sign or symptom show cow- Victor and Anaconda. Whether tho
ardice or anger. * . ndners will or lose in the present
Looking steadfastly at the man re- o.T*1, ,lotfr,1,lnofl tlint

filling tho magazine of his rifle for a for ls ,1,ul t>lll,rtleu sllu11 Ilot suf-

few short seconds, he at last made up ' _
his mind that it would be policy to Another issue of bonds for $20 00f> -
first kill him and then pursue his un- 000 is contemplated hy Cuba to pay off
interrupted analysis of these strange (lie din inis of revolutionary soldiers,

i dogs that had the courage to snap at I — — — - - - T —
him*and tear bunches of fur from his! AMl’srciii-ixT* i* nro’itorr.
incomparable coat. Slowly he started 1 _ ^ Week Ending June u.
toward the hunter, never leaving the sTi" Yu? To e ve°iii Si
awkward, slow walk of his species. L v ckum - - Mhi i nuy, \v*-.i ait Su minor
His eyes burned as with fire and iLioesiSandsoc. Blulr in •‘Resurrectiou.

his coming was terrorizing to any but
the seasoned bear killer. When sixty
feet away he lowered his head with an
unsounded challenge, and, as his head
was bended low, the hunter drew bead
at the point between the ears, and,
taking a long breath, gently pressed
the trigger.

Slowly, as the mountain pine begins
to fall under the woodman’s ax. Old
Mose. the terror of all, man and beast
alike, began to settle down. Slowly,
slowly, with neither sound nor quiver, Detroit— choleo steers. $5<?5 75; Kood
the massive king gave up his life as J,” 1,u0° to U200

ho had lived it, in blood and violence.1 steers ami^helreri.^oo 'to ^O^lbs!1
4 15; mixed butchers' fat cows.’ $3 wV,0: ?1 25 ^ ”5: common
bulls. $_ 1 5 fi/ J ; good shippers’ bulls. 3.1
(<(:> 50; common feeders. 33 20«:i 75*
good well-bred feeders. 53 &0(y> 4; Itjrhcstockcrs. 50.
Milch cows and springers— Receipts

very common nnd market lower
than last week. Rest grades would
bring 350. but none on hand. Prices
525®' Id.
Veal calves — Rest grades. fifp'lOr high-
er; common steady; best, $5 (no 10; few
extras at 55 25; common grades. 5 1 (ij

4 50.
Hogs-f-TJght to good butchers. 31 05 (79

4 NO; pigs. $4 7,041 4 55; light Yorkers
54 Of.® 1 70; roughs, 53 504J4; stags onc-
thirq off.
Sheep— Rest lambs. $6 25; fair to good

lambs. 35® 5 50; light to common
lambs, 32 50® 3 50; fair to good butcher
sheep. $3 50® 4; culls and common $*64
2 50; spring lambs. 36 50 (£8 50.

LIVESTOCK
<cy

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT.
.SlMiidunl Tinu**.

\\ niTK Stak Line - Foot of Griswold st; Boats
for Port Huron and way ports daily ui 8:3 • a.
m. and 2:3o p. in. For loledo at 4:3j n. m.
I^eave Port liurou for Detroit 8:30a m ; 3 :4 > p m

Dktiioit & CLEVELAND Nav: Co:-Foot of
• » uyne St; Fur Cleveland daily 10:3d p.m: For
Mackinac, Monday 6:00 p.m; Friday 0:30 a. in.

D BT1U HT & Be rr A LO 5>TE A M BOAT CO ; — Foot of
ay tie ; for Uiuimo Mon . vv ed . Friday 4 :uo pru .

this markets.

live stock.

He met his death with honor, willing
to the last to measure his great
strength and cunning in mortal com-
bat with that of the hunter who dared
to stand before him and dispute his
reign.

Jake Ratcliffe, an old time bear
hunter, camped on his trail for years
and years. In 1886, with a paj*ty of
hunters, he got on Old Mose’s trail.
For ten days they followed fresh signs
all the time. Up In a rough gulch on
Tallahassee Ratcliffe found his den,
and while peering down into ine box
gulch fell. In a second Old Mose
came out of the rocks, twenty-five feet
away, and charged the intruder.

Ratcliffe fired his Old Henry. Ho
was unable to load and fire again.
Tho bear took one fell swoop of his
iron arm and paw and Ratcliffe fell
to the ground, his scgjp, torn complete-
ly from his head and ‘five gashes down
his back, stripping the flesh from the
bones. Ho fell fainting and Old Mose
walked away.

When he revived he began to call
and his companion heard him. but. un-
fortunately. so did the bear, and with
another rush he was upon his victim
and began his murder. Ratcliffe was
cuffed and bit until he was a mass of
broken bones and mutilated flesh.
Old Mose hit the trail, and when the
hunters found their friend they gave
up all thought of the bear. The last
words ho uttered were: “Boys, don’t
hunt that bear.”

On Cameron mountain a skeleton
was found with a rusty rifle beside it
and Old Mose was credited with the
death. Last summer a skeleton was
found on Thirty-Nine-Mile Mountain,
that of a rowboy, the hoots and spurs
were beside the bones, and as this was
the stamping ground of this mammoth
he was duly credited with the murder.

Old Mose received his appellation
from the. manner in which he moseyed
toward men ho would happen upon —
his. slowness in leaving a carcass
when fired upon and his general habit
of just plain "mosey.” He has caused
no small amount of trouble and many
aro the partly eaten steers that this

bear has pulled down — of course, he
w'as always known by the missing toe
of the right hind foot, and could be
easily identified.

A strange thing comes to light with
the passing of the king. There haa
been following Jn his wake of murder
a cinnamon bear that, measured from
the reach on their • several rubbing
posts, showed but a difference of eight
inches in this cinnamon’s height and
that of the dead bear. This bear has
never consorted with the old bandit,
but has carefully followed him and
taken tho leavings. But never hare
their trails crossed; Mr. Cinnamon
has invariably been in the rear.

Chicago— Good to prime steers. $5 75 9
6 50; poor to medium. 31 75®’ 5 Cij;
stockers ami feeders. j;>® 4 GO; cows,
$1 75® 1 75; heifers. $2 5044)5; catmcrs
$1 ,5® 2 75; bulls, $2 50@4 30; calves.
5 ® a ;*U.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers. 34 75®»
4 i* 5 : good to choice heavy, 3 4 00 ®>
4 07 Vi ; rough heavy. 3 4 75 ® 4 90; light
4 75 fit 4 85; bulk of sales, 31 85® 4 05
Sheep — Good to choice wethers

5 50; fair in choice mixed. 33 75®5*
native lambs, $5® 6 75; spring lambs!
3 4 dO 'if 1 35.

llnst Buffalo — Rest export steers. *5 (H
®r. : best 1.2UU to 1.3001b. shipping stecn
$5. 2'.®. ; good 1.07,0 to l.loo lb. butcher
Maei«. 37,® .-,.2.-, ; POO to l.ftOO-lh do.. 34.77,
® .»: best fat rows, if dry fed. 54.27»tfJ4.50 ;
;air to good do., S.'l..>0®.",.77« ; common cows,
8”7.".®:i; trimmers. 32 27, ; best fat heifers
?.*A'4 -f: L ernt:s fat 700 to 800 lbs..
.... ..... ....... common stock heifers, $:{£|
3 27,: b St feeding steers. $4®4.25 ; com-
mon storhers. ?:5®.V27> : export bulls. $4.25
® i 7.n : bologna hulls, $:t..Wq3.75 ; receipts
rf fresh rows. 22 rnrs ; market dull and $2
I w«t than Inst week; n good many unsold;
best. $4u®*,o: medium to good
eommon. S1K®23. Calves: Receipts, 800
brad: market strong; tops, $7). 7500 ; fair
to good. 34. 75® 5.7,0.
Ilm.s Yorkers, 34.05® 4.75 ; mixed. *4.70

ffT4.No : mediums and heavy. $4.8004.83 :

pigs. $4.55^4.05.

Grain. Etc.
Detroit— -Wheat — No. 1 white, $1 07V,

N\|. 2 ml. spot. 31 0714; June, 31 07 V,
July. !H'' asked; September. 5.000 bu ai
57c. 5.000 bu at S7ViC. 5.000 bu nt 87o,
mono bu at SO-^c; No. 3 red. 31 05V4
per bu.

I’orn — No. 3 mixed. 50c; No. 3 yellow,
52,.3c; No 4 yellow 1 car nt 51e per bu.
-ofits — Nrr. — 3— white,  apot. V car at
45V. dosing 46 Vic asked; by sample,
1 car at 45c per bu.
Rye — No. 2 spot, nominal at 74c bu.

Chicago — No. 2 spring wheat, n5'gs07c;
No. 3. NO® 05c: No. 2 red, 31.O4 0M 05;
No. 2 corn. 48}* 49,Ac; No. 2 yellow,
50 *4 (#50 W; No. 3 white, 41V4@44c; No.
2 rye. 75c; good feeding barley. 38@
42c; fair to choice malting. IdCBBc.

“Alkali Ike.” a note.d western char-
acter, baa turned up at Fort Steele,
alive and well nnd strenuously denies
the report recently published that ha
was dead.
, Charles E. Cook, a Fire Island Fish
Co. manager, jumped into the bay near
Long Island, after a wad of bills that
blew from his hands. Ho rescued only
*1 and uarely escaped drowning
“Bully” McRae and his son Jack,

of Glace Bay, C. B., men of giant
physique, fought yrith bare fists over
n money argument, ami the son killed
his father, after being terribly Injured
himself.

Thrift In Sheep.
In the raising of sheep eight jnuet

at no time be lost of the necessity for
keeping them thrifty. Some human
beings may go without their breakfast
and get along on a half ration, but
this rule must not be applied to the
sheep. The thrifty sheep is a healthy
sheep, and one that can and will re-
sist disease, because It la thrifty.-
Thrift means that there can be an in-
crease In productiveness and In
growth because the internal organs
are working well. Both quantity and
quality of gain come out of thrift
There Is no better way to stave off
disease than by thrift. There Is no
better way to help the sheep keep
away intestinal parasites than by
keeping it thrifty. This should be the

first object of the Intelligent flock-
master. Not only la the, amount of
mutton made governed by this matter
of thrift, but even the quality of the
wool is affected. The elements that
go to make thriftiness in sheep are,
first, good feed, and all of It that
the sheep will eat and digest; second,

good and pure water and enough of
it; third, good shelter, which means
a shelter not too close nor too open;
and lastly, attention hy tho shepherd.
One would think these to be self evi-
dent truths and that no attention
would need to be called to them. Yet
in the matter of food we know that It
is quite a common custom on many
of our farms to allow the sheep to
care for themselves in the summer,
even when the drouth has dried up
the pasture so that it is a most diffi-
cult task for these animals to get
enough to eat, to appease their hun-
ger. We have known such sheep pas-
tured on the tops of mountains, where
It was a long distance to any water
supply, and the sheep would, of
course, become very thirsty before
taking their long Journey to the foot
of tho mountain. In such a flock

there can be little profit either in
mutton or in wool. This condition is
more likely to occur in late summer
and early fall than at any other time.
The shepherd will then be hardly
likely to notice the lack of thrift, as
tho wool Is increasing slowly on the
backs and sides of the sheep and the
shrinking carcass is not seen. At
this time of year too there is a tend-
ency for the wool to grow long on ac-
count of the approaching cold weath-
er, this being a provision of nature
to protect the sheep against the cold
of the coming winter. A flock so kept
will be a disappointment to the farm-
er, for he will not be able to get
either the weight of wool or of car-
cass he expected. His greatest disap-
pointment will come when the car-
casses are weighed, and he will fail
to understand why sheep that seemed
to be all right while on pasture should
shrink so on dressing. If the pastures
do not furnish enough feed at all
times to keep the flock thrifty, it will
pay well to watch the decadence of
the feed in the pasture and supple-
ment it by feed given at the barns.

The Power of Heredity.
Man has greatly modified the forms

and habits of all the animals that
have been domesticated by him, yet
lie has not been able to eliminate cer-
tain traits that have come down
• h rough thousands of generations
from the remote past. Even tho house
dog, furnished a bed to his liking, will
turn round a number of times before
lying down, Just as did the wild dog,

his remote ancestor, who had to do
that to break down the tall grass for
his bed. Even the cow on the range
has not forgotten the habits of her re-

mote progenitors and hides her calf
in the bushes, though the careful
herdsman will take care of it, and the
cow knows ,it. Even the custom of
the mare in nursing her foal a little
at a time, but often is believed to
'mme from habits developed by thou-
sands and thousands of years of ex-
perience when the mare had to de-
pend on herself to keep out of the
way of ravenous animals. The colt
would not be abl? to run fast with a
full stomach and so the mother was
watchful to give him a litUe at a time
and keep him in running trim.' If we
have not been able in some thousands
of years to eliminate such traits, how
long must have been the period du«*
ing which they were forming?

The Good Feeder.
The hide of the easy feeder should

be of medium thickness and should be
soft and mellow. The hair should be
.fine and thick, as this Indicates good
respiratory and circulatory organs
within. The skin tells a more truthful
tale of the ability of the steer to make
the best use of food than most of us
suppose. When the digestive organs
lack strength and the circulation is
poor and sluggish, the hide becomes
hick and unyielding to the touch. And
the hair is harsh and wiry. The bead
should be short, measuring from a line
drawn across the eyes to the nose“f ,broad* This indicates
the ability to masticate food. The
large mouth is indicative nearly al-
ways of an ability to take care of a
great deal of food. The nostrils will
generally be large In an easy feeder

this indicating good-sized organs for
breathing. This is of imporUnce, as
it is by means of the lungs that’ the
carbon In tho body of the animal is !

changed into carbonic-acid gas, thus J

producing force in the change. _ Skill-

ful feeders declare that steers that do '

not have these characteristics seldom !

give a good account of themselfea in '

the feed lot, and, when sent to mar- 1

ket, are a disappointment i

Married Life In Abyaalnla.,
In Abyssinia, a husband who can

tfford the expense ta continually add-
ing to hla household of wlyes. As
<oon as hla favorite begins to paU on
hlti be deposes her for another. The
itw wife rules the house, dictates
orders to the other wives, who,
itrange as it may seem, obey her
without open remonstrance. If any
of the former favoritti ever cared
for their lord they soon cease to be
lecloua of his affections. They know,
too. that the time will surely come
when they will he turned out Into
the streets to look for another mas-
ter.

Show Surgical Operations.
Cinematograph records art now

made of all operations performed by
% certain famous physician and sur-
geon In Paris. He entered some time
ago Into tn arrangement with an oper*
ator of the bioscope, who has taken
pictures for the doctor on several oc-
casions. It Is/stated that the records
In questlonpTe Invaluable as solcntlCo
document^ One of the surgeon’s
operations which has been clnemato-
grapffed was that by which the link
of flefcb connecting the Hindu twins,
Radios and severed.

Old Soldier's Story.
Sonoma, Mich., June 13 —That even

In actual warfare disease Is more ter-
rible than bullets is the experience of
Delos Hutchins of this place. Mr.
Hutchins as a Union soldier saw three
years of service under Butler Barke
in the Louisiana swamps, and as a
result got crippled with rheumatism
so that his hands and feet got all
twisted out of shape, anJ how he suf-
fered only a rheumatic will ever know.
For twenty-five years he was in

misery, then one lucky day his drug-
gist advised him to use Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills. Of the result Mr. Hutchins
says:

“The first two boxes did not help
me much, but I got two more, and
before I got them used up I was a
great deal better. I kept on taking
them and now my pains are all gone
and I feel better than I lave in years.
I know Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure
rheumatism.”

When gratitude goes up it never
comes back empty-handed.
Fewer married men than bachelors

commit suicide. .

Mcnctcr Sea Snakes.

Sea serpents date back to the days
of Aristotle, who wrote: “The ser-
pents of Libya are of enormous size.
Navigators along the coast reporf hav-
ing seen a great quantity of bones of
oxen, which they believe without doubt
to have been devoured by the ser-
pents. These serpents pursued them
(the seamen) when they left the shore
and upset one of thief triremes.”

Films of soap bubble have been meas-
ured of a thinness of the four-mil-
lionth part of an Inch.

Mm. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.
For children tcethlns, softens the puro«, reduces
llunmstloa.ftllsjs pain, cures wlndcollu. SScsbouls.

First Child — “My father's ffot so much
money he doesn't known ho\y to spend

»• — _ _ .. ay—-

Miss M. Cartledge gives some
helpful advice to young girls.
Her letter is but one of thou-
sands which prove that nothing

is so helpful to young girls who
are just arriving at the period of

womanhood as Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

“ Deab Mbs. Pinkha.ii : — I cannot
praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vefre-
fable Compound too highly, for it
is the only medicine I ever tried which
cured me. I Buffered much from my
ilrst menstrual period, I felt so weak
and dizzy at times 1 could not pursue
my studies with the usual interest.
My thoughts became sluggish, I had
headaches, backaches and sinking
BpcRs, also pains in the back and lower
limbs. In fact. I was sick all over,

linally, after many other remedies
Te ,Trre to get

Ljdia E. Pinkltam’s Vegetable
Compound, and I am pleased to say
t.iat after taking it only two weeks, a
wonderful change for the better took
place and in a short time I was in
perfect health. I felt buoyant, full of
life, and found all work a nastime. I
am indeed glad to tell my experience

d a ^nkhaio's Vcgo-
tablo Compound, for it made a dlf-
ferent girl of me. Yours very truly.
Miss M. Cabtledsk, M3 Whitehall St.

You Should Try

IDtfpffidkt
Crisp

Wheat Flakes
With Maple Flavor.

whole

for it ||
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Poison,
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y*ari my kldaey, wer. not ,
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doctor, said I had dlabete.. ̂
Kidney Pill, wrought a great c£
In my condition and now I

foel well again.” p 1

A fr RLE TRIAL of this great kid?
medicine which cured Judno Z
will be mailed to any part of
United States. Address Foster-Mllh
Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. Sold by all d
ers; price 60 cents per box.

Germany Densely Wooded.
Germany Is probably the tt(-»

densely wooded country ln EQro°*
Ovfr one quarter of the entire
of the empire Is covered with

This Will Intsrest Mother*

Children’s Home, New York, Cure Fw
ishness. Bad Stomach, Teething DkordST
move and regulate the bowels and dcstm.

Pop* scent danger sooner than
and their fidelity Is mor, reliable
The King's Messenger. ***

Important to Mothers.
Examine csrcfully every bottle of CASTORM

a eafe and eare remedy for infants and cliildna
and see that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Ueo For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Alwoji Boopt

Silent men seldom contradict them
selves.

RED CROSS BALL BLUE
Should be in every home. Ask your erocw
(or it. Large 2 os. package only 5 ceau.

A good blower is not always a rood
striker.

Ido not believe Peso's Cure for ConsmBpSai
has un equal for coughs ami (.old*.— J cm y
Butko, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. .3, 1003

There’s nothing better In this world
than usefulness.

One Night
Treatment

with

Soak the feet or hands
on retiring in a strong,
hot, creamy lather of
CUTICURA SOAP.
Dry, and anoint freely
with CUTICURA
OINTMENT, the great
skin cure and purest of
emollients. Bandage
lightly in old, soft cotton

or linen. For itching,
burning, and scaling &
zema, rashes, inflamma-
tion, and chafing, for red-

ness, roughness, cracks,

and fissures, with brittle,

shapeless nails, this treat*

ment is simply wonderful,

frequently curing in 006

night.
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The Ward of King Canute
A Romance of tho Dani»h Conquest.

IE * UUtWCHANn, tulhor ot Tilt Thrall ol Lltl |h, LucVy.
Qopyrlpht, 1003, by A, C. MoCLURQ A CX). “

V°,ce,. „- tnn fear-benumbed, ,W«lln w»» too fear-beaumbed
I but .  «.<.* * V «v •trt Mrvr.pHSE™
rSfcfboy from Aral comb! I would
LTswom lo it that I had separated
re frain hU body not elght-and-
1 bonrs ago.” A fleam of eager-
Pp canie Into hii **** *** ̂ e bent

!« hv your obsUnacy,” he said un-
Sfbis breath. “You shall tell me
-Le your sister lies hidden, and it
^ be that I will grant to you a

^ stiff lips could not have spoken
u gnswer had her paralyzed brain
JL able to frame one. She could

back at him in helpless
nlW. Through the hush a quiet
voice spoke.
•You are eager in rising, my lords,”

the shelter, half care, half
tojer. which had been contrived
idU the hushes, a warrior of mighty
fnme had emerged and stood exam-
ining the scene. The light that re-
vealed the protruding chin had no
need to pick out the jeweled diadem
to mark him as Edmund Ironsides.
He repeated bis inquiry, “What is

the amusement, ray thanes? From
the clamor which awakened me, I

had some notion of an attack.”
Norman of Baddeby bent in a rever-

se. “Your expectations are to this
degree fulfilled, my royal lord.” he
made answer. “Behold the enemy!”
Stopping, lie raised the red-cloaked
Uflire by its collar and held It up In
the firelight. As. a murmur of laugh-
ter went around he lowered it again
and spoke more gravely. “A hand
needs not be large to get a hilt under
Its gripe, however. The young wolf
is of northern breed. He seeks my
Ufe because in a skirmish, a few days

‘You shall serve my pur

our swords. When we have . paid
the three taxed of fort-building and
bridge-building and field service, we
have paid all that we owe to the
state.”

and yooman-soldiers, singly and in
groups, filtered quietly through the
shadows and placed themselves at
their chief’s back.

But though the king’s brows had
met for an instant in a lowering arch,

some second thought controlled him.
When he spoke, his words were even
gracious: “I think the Lord of Ivars-
dale has the right of it. The crime
the boy purposed was not carried out;
and In each case, Lord Sebert was his

captor. I am content to trust to his
wardershlp."

Sebert’s frank face betrayed his
surprise at the complaisance, but he
gave his pledge and his thanks with
what courtliness he could muster, and
releasing his passive prisoner, pushed
her gently into the safekeeping of
the old cnlht. Yet he was not so
obtuse as to step back, as though the
Incident were closed; he read the
king’s inflection more correctly than
that. Holding himself somewhat stiff
In the tenseness of his feelings, he
stood his ground In silent alertness.

A rustle of uneasiness crept the
round of the assembled nobles. Only
the monarch’s bland composure re-
mained unruffled. Advancing with the
deliberate grace that so well became
his mighty person, he seated himself
upon a convenient boulder and signed
the figure in the shadow to draw
nearer.

As it obeyed, every one of the yeo-
men-soldiers strained his eyes in that
direction, as though hoping to surprise
in the great traitor's face some secret
of his power, the power that had made
tnree kings as wax between his fin-
gers! But just short of the fire-glow
the Gainer paused, and the hooded
cloak which shrouded him merged
him hopelessly into the shadow. Only
the hand that rested on his sword-hilt
protruded into the light. It was a
broad hand, and thick-fingered as a
butcher's, and it was milk-white and
weighted with snassave rings.

At last they stood defined, the first
of the feudal lords and the last of the
odal-born men. Even through the
king’s loftiness it was suddenly borne
in that, behind the insignificance of
the revolt, loomed a mighty principle,
mighty enough to merit force.

“I observe that the men of your
race have not been of great import-
ance in the land. It appears that
Ethelred was able to do without the
rebel Lord of Ivarsdale.”

“I admit that he was able to lose
his crown without him,” the rebel’*
son retorted swiftly.

The king’s wounded dignity bled
in his cheeks; he was stung into a
movement that brought him to hi*
feet.

“This is insufferable!” he cried.
It was evident that the crisis had

come. Several of tho thanes laid
their hands upon their swords. At an
almost imperceptible sign from the
old cnlht, the henchmen made a
noiseless step nearer their master.
But the blood of Cerdlc, once fired,

burned too rapidly for policy. Ed-
mund’s jaw was set in savage men-
ace as ho turned and beckoned to
his guard. Had he spoken the words
on his lips, there is little doubt what
his order would have been.
Interruption came from an unex-

pected quarter. Even as his lips were
opening, that white taloned hand
reached out of the shadow and touch-
ed his arm.

“Most royal lord! If It may per-

mitted me?” Earl Edrlc said swiftly.
His voice was very low, and every

roughness had been filed away until it
flowed like oil. Upon the King’s
wounded temper it appeared to fall
as softly as drops of healing balm.
With his mouth still set he paused
and bent 1.1s ear. There was a mur-
mur of whispered words.
What they were no one ever knew,

and each man had a different theory;
but their result was plain to all. Slow-
ly Edmund’s knitted brows unravel-
ed; slowly his mouth relaxed into its
wonted curves. At last he had re-
gained all his lofty composure and
turned back.
“Lord of Ivarsdale, I am not rich

of time, and my present need Is too
great to spare any of it to the chas-
tising of rebellious boys. Go back to
your toy kingdom, and lord it over
your serfs until I find leisure to teach
you who is master.” Making a dis-
dainful gesture of dismissal, he turn-
ed with deliberate grace and entered
into conversation with the Mercian.
At the moment, it is likely that the

young noble would have preferred ar-
rest. The utter scorn of word and act
lashed the blood to his cheeks and
the tears to his eyes. With boyish
passion, he snatched the sword from
its sheath, and breaking it in pieces
across his knee, flung the fragments
clinking Into, the de^d embers.

But if he had hoped to provoke an
answer, it was in vain; the king deign-
ed him no further notice. Resuming
his seat, Edmund continued to talk
quietly with the earl, a half-smile
playing about his complacent chin.
The old cniht bent forward and

whispered in his chief's ear: “Make
haste. Lord Sebert; they will be
"cheering in a moment, the churls; so
pleased are they at the thought of
going home. Hasten with your retir
ing.

It was a clever appeal. Forgetting,
for the moment, humiliation in re

CATARRH IS THE CAUSE
OF MOST KIDNEY DISEASES

• m

2nd Precinct
PE-RU-NA CURES CATARRH,

. Captain Jeme* L. Dempeey, CapUin
Troy Police Force, write* from 108 Ferry fit," Troy,
H. Y., a* follow*: ,, , , to. afcy.4 - ^
••From myptrnoaMi •xpmriotu* whh Penn* 1 *m

BMiUflcd U /* m very floe remedy for cmtMrrbMJmfr
fecfkuu, whether ot the heed, lunge, etommeh or
pelvic organa. It care* colde quickly, and a taw
'•-tea taken after undue expeeure prevent* iUneaa.

•Sam* ot the patrolmen under me have alao
found greet relief from Petuna. It ha* cured

matlam, and t am fully perauaded Ibaiji la an

Officer A. C. Swanson write* from 807 Harrison
8t, Council Bluffs, Ifc, a* follow*:
“A* mydutlei compelled me to be out in all kind*

of weather I contracted a severe cold from time to
time, which settled in thelridneys, causing severe
pains and tromW* in the pelvic OMrans.

••I am now like a new map, am in splendid health
and irive all praise to Perona."— A. C.. Swanson.

“You shall tell me where your sister ic.'

one by. 1 had the good luck to kill
is father. If it -- ”

He said more, but Randalin did not
isten to him. All at once Sebert of
varedalc reached out, and taking her
y her cloak, drew her gently to his
ide. interposing his sword arm be-
ween her and the others. Her head
moped against his arm, and her
lands, ceasing their struggles, rested
o bis grasp like folded wings.
It had not taken a moment; the in-
tant Norman finished his explanation
he Etheling was speaking quietly:
As the Lord of Baddeby says. King
Wmund, it was I who stayed the boy’s
land, ami it was 1 also who fetched
dm into camp. I found him after the
•attic, bleeding his life out in the
lushes, and 1 brought him in my arras,
Ike a kitten, and dropped him down
>y my fire. Waking In the night and
nisslng him, I traced him thither.
A'lth your consent, 1 will attend to it
hat he docs no more mischief.”
A momentary cordiality came into

he king's manner. “My lord of Ivars-
lale! I am much beholden to you.
dad any chance wrought evil to the
l-ord of Baddeby while under my
•feguard, my honor would have been
u deeply wounded as my feelings.”
The words of the Earl’s thane fairly

Fazed the heels of the king’s words:
The imp can do no otherwise than
3®rm, my sovereign. Should he bring
1,8 tongue to Danish ears, he could
ttuse the utmost evil. I entreat you
10 deliver the boy up to my keeping ”

1 am no less able than the Lord
Baddeby to restrain him,” the Ethel-

ng said with some warmth. “If it he
[’our Pleasure. King Edmund, I will
keep him under my hand until the
?a<i of the war, and answer for his
s,lenee with my life. The life of my
aptive is mine, and I am the last
®an to permit it to be taken because

^ aotight a just revenge. I know too
J; ho'v it feels to hate a father’s
murderer.” He shot a baleful glance
t?ward a half-seen figure that nil this
toe had stood motionless in the
nadow behind the king. „

here was a sudden indrawing of
breaths, followed by a fright-

“r* alienee. The only sound that
Curbed it was a growing rustle in

Samuel R. Spreeher, Junior Beadle Court Angelina,
.,422 1. O. O. F.. 205 New High St., Los Angeles, Cal.,

« *1 came here a tew years ago sufterihg with catarrh
of the kidneys. In search ot health. I thought the
climate would cure me, but found I was mistaken.
But what the climate could not do Peruna could and
did do. Seven weeks9 trial convinced me that I had
the right medicine, and I was then a well man. I know
of at least twenty friends and members of the lodge
to which / belong who have been cured ot catarrh,
bladder and kidney trouble through the use ot Peruna,
and It has a host of Mends In this city. 99 „wwr,n >

SAMVEL R. SPRECHER.

Catarrh of the Kidneys a Common
Disease — Kidney Trouble Often
Fails to Be Regarded as Catarrh by
Physicians.
Catarrh of the kidneys is very com-

mon indeed. It is a pity this fact is not
better known to the physicians as well
as the people.
People in*iave kidney disease. They

take some diuretic, hoping to get better.
They never once think of catarrh. Kid-
ney disease and fcatarrh are seldom ns-
isociated in the minds of the people,
and, alas, it is not very often associated
in the minds of the physicians. Too
few physicians recognize catarrh of the

I kidneys. They doctor for something
else. ‘They try this remedy and that

remedy. The trouble may be catarrh
all the time. A few bottles of Peruna
would cure them.

Pe-ru-na Remove* the Cause of the
Kidney Trouble.

Peruna strikes at the very centre of
the difficulty, by eradicating the catarrh
from the kidneys. Catarrh is the cause
of kidney difficulty. Remove the cause
and you remove the effect. With un-
erring accuracy Peruna goes right to
the spot. The kidneys are soon doing
their work with perfect regularity.

Thousands of Testimonials.

Thousands of testimonials from people
who have had kidney disease which had
gone beyond the control of tl\e phy-

sician are received by Dr. Hartman,
every year, giving Peruna the whole*
praise for marvelous cures.

Pe-ru-na Cures Kidney Disease. /

Peruna cure# kidney disease. Tho
reason it cures kidney disease is because
it cures catarrh. Catarrh of the kidney*
is the cause of most kidney disease.
Peruna cures catarrh wherever it hap-
pens to be located. It rarely fails.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your ease, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

e bush

when tho old .cniht Morcard
some two-score armed henchmen

allied aroun<* them’ which was ex-

Meanwhile the king was speaking
affably: "As you did not favor us
with your presence among the Wise
Men, my lord, it is likely that you
do not know of the good luck which
has befallen our cause. This prudent
Earl, who before the battle had con-
cluded with himself that England
had so little to hope for from our
reign that he was willing to throw
his weight against us. has found his
victory so without relish that he has

become our sworn ally.
“In former days I think there was

some hostile temper between the earl
and you. But I expect you will see
that under uifc stress of a foreign war
ail lesser strife must give way. So I

desire that >ou will repeat in my
presence the troth already plighted
by these others.
He made a slight gesture, and the

uainer took a step forward. Hesitat-
ing the Etheling went from red to
white. Then, with a swift motion, he
unsheathed his sword and stretched

it out. point foremost.
“King Edmund,” he said, “in no

other way does my hand go forth to-
ward a traitor.” - . , , ,

The sternness that had underlain
the king’s manner, rose slowly and
spread over the whole surface of his

person, as he drew himself up m
towering offense.
“Lord of Ivarsdale, bethink yourself

to whom you speak!” k
“King of the Angles, the right of

open speech has belonged to my .race
as long as the right to tho crown ̂
belonged to yours. So my fathers
fathers spoke to yours under the coun-

cil tree, and so 1 shall speak to you

wnile 1 live.”
Every eye was fastened upon the

two by the fire. Freeman and his
leader, or feudal lord and his depend-
ant? For the moment they stood
forth as representatives of a mighty
conflict, and every breath hung upon

thThen0 there was no- krager any
doubt concerning the position of
Ethefred’s son. H. -w w»h deUber-
orate emphasis, "The only policy
which concerns those of your station

'S  °w f ‘Cl 1 of C *1 v a rs (1 a I e do not prof®”
ouch obedience, King Edmund. Our

? “ holj as our fathers held lt-
trom God’s bounty and the -might of

sponsibility, tim young leader whirled
to his men. A gesture, a muttered
order. -and they were drawing back
among the trees in silent retreat. A
few steps more, and the bushes had
blotted out the Ironside and his
thanes.

(To be continued.)

Keeping Voters from Polls.

Some years ago an Englishman,
when traveling im Spain, fell in with a
member of the national parliament
who opposed the government. There
had been a dissolution of parliament
and the Englisnman asked the Span-
iard if he would be re-elected. “Oh,
no.” ho said, "there is not a chance of
it.” Presently they arrived at the
principal town of this gentleman’s
constituency and he received a regu-
lar ovation on his way to the hotel.
"Surely,” said the Englishman, “you
are mistaken; you seem extremely
popular here.” “Oh. yes,” was the
reply, “I am very popular, but I won’t
get in, nevertheless." “How will the
government prevent your getting in?”
was the rejoinder. "Oh, they have
all kinds of methods. I will tell you
one. They will fix a polling place in
such and such a barn. A large and
very fierce mastiff is kept there and
when any one likely to vote for me
makes his appearance they will let the
beast loose. '

Statesmen of Value.
Of an eminent English statesman

who was a very dull speaker Lord
Ashbourne once told this story: “He
was making a very dull speech one
evening when I remarked to a mem-
ber of the cabinet on the dreariness of
tiie performance. ‘He is an admir-
able man,’ was the reply. ‘I wish WQ
had him.’ ‘What would you do with
him?’ ‘Do with him? Send him to
Ireland, of course. He w'ould disperse
csy unlawful assembly in five min-

.. -DO YOU
COUCH
OON/’T DELAY

utes.’

K£Mps
BALSAM

tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures [

Swollen, Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns and ;

Bunions. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

A certain cure for Conromptlon in first lUgea,
and a sure relief In advanced etfiges. Use at onoe.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by deaers everywhere. Large
bottles 25 cents and 5u cam*.

Kaoh day brings Its separate and
distinct opportunities for doing good.

Wigsle^ocl*

To Hold the Boys
In Shoes and keep
them well shod, buy
the best line made.

“DEFIANCE”
Shoes for Boys and
Cirls‘wear for keeps.9
Atkyour dealer for them.

Booklet free.

SMITH-WALUCE SHOE CO.,
CHICAGO

ALL UP TO-HATE HOUSEKEEPERS
Use Ro<l Crow Ball Blue. It makes clothes
clean and sweet as when new. All grocers.

Wiggle-Stick LAUNDRY BLUE
Won't spin, break, freeze nor apot clothes.
Costs 10c. and equals '20c. worth of any Other bluing

Patter « dozen thorns on tho bush
•than one In tho flesh.

ROSEBUD RESERVATION MIPS.

• ^ Inventor of Ice Cream.
A French chef who prepared a snow-

like dish’ for the Due de Chartres in
1774 is said to have been the first to
make that cool luxury known as ice
cream. Lord Bacon was possessed of
the knowledge that there was a
process of congealaticn by means of
snow and salt; but to him this was a
scientific fact, and he little dreamed
of the idea that in after years this
congealation would prove such a de-
lightful refreshment. Iced drinks and
water ices were known to the Paris-
ian epicures fully a century and a half
before they were introduced into Eng-
land. These dainties, it is thought,
probably came from the Far East by
means of some traveler, who probably
had tasted sherbet.

It's an ill wind that blows your um-
brella inside out.

^ Largest complete map ^ublbhed. ^Co^of Preal-

Tht B<u> eatea 1 Land Oo., Bo&kUbI, 8. D.

IS YOUR BAD?

LYPToioif cmifivTsoft
Are Shown by These Faces.

All dlaAgurlug plmplea tod blotcbee quickly dlaeppeir
when tbla wonderful «oap |h regularly used, and the akin
la made 1^11^0011)1 aniuotb. clear and beauUfuL

Price* 25o. Per Cake, Postpaid.
rorr .''ami'le cuke and pamphlet uiicalu of the akin
 •bus. f„r o0, at amp to cover postage.
LYPTOZONE CHEMICAL 00.. IWO Sth At®.. Hew Yerk. After Jkino

NEW HOMES
IN THE WES1
Almost a half million acres of the fertile k

well- watered lands of the Rosebud Indian R4
ervaUon, In South Dakota, will be throw* opt .

to settlement by the Government In July. These
lands are best reached by the Chicago & North*

1 -Western Railway’s direct through line* from
Chicago to Bonesteel, 8. D. All agents sefi
tickets via this line. Special law rates.

HOW TO GET

The man who has only flower* in
the garden of his life does not need
to build a wall about It.

THE KATY
FAIR
SPECIAL”

ft HOME

A NEW TRAIN
TO TEXAS

Send for a copy of pamphlet giving full Informa,
tion as to dates of opening and how to secure 160
acres of land at nominal cost, with full descrip-
tion of the soli, climate, timber and mineral
resources, towns, schools and churches, oppor-
tunities for business openings, railway rate*
ate., free on application.

W. Bi KNISKERN,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

, kwsos CHICAGO, ILL.

“^'T-nSITliompion’t Eye Water

Leaves Si. Louis Doily at 9:15 A. M. • The
Best of Sleeping and Chair Car Service.
No Change of Cars or Route..

;™lfE8FUvM«»
«T*0 tboa* who romo to St. LooU. » hint U dropped about tho

rbarmo ol a whirl throufh "tho torrltory " ond Into Tobm.
or ovon to oa*n>t Old Uosieo. 1 ran itfffoot any nntnbtf

W. N. u— DETROIT-NO. 25-190

of plratant trip*, and ornd joa oomotbiaf now "in printed matter
about them. Low eicuralon rate! to all pdi&ia_ Soulhwoot

When answerinp Ad*, please mention this pap

on tbo flrat and third Taoadayo at ooch Booth. Wrlta to bo.
" Katy," St. Loula.

“TME KATY FLYER ”
Another Post Train Leaves St. Lomis

Daily at 8:32 F. M. ™ CONSUMPTION

I

y
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' Your Heart.
When Your Heart
1 Falls to Pump Your

Blood, Trouble
Results.

Rave you heart troubleT
You have. If you find It hard to breathe

(ftfter walking up atalre, exercising, eta
|U you have pain in your left aide, in
(Bheat, back or shoulder. If you suffer
from cold extremities, pale face, blue
dips, dry cough, swollen ankles.

If yon have fainting spells, breast
#aag. palpitation, redness of the face,
discomfort in sleeping on one side. 4
The only scientific treatment for this

Whole train of troubles is Dr. Miles*
(Hew Heart Cure.

Dr. Miles* New Heart Cure is the
prescription of a famous spedsllst,
whose great success In treating obsti-
nate nervous heart disease hss made his
Warns pre-eminent in the medical and,
ndentiflo world.

The medicine will cure you. We know
it We want you to prove it If first
jbottie does not benefit your druggist
Krffl give you back your money.

“I have for several years suffered st
les with heart trouble. I got so
I could not deep half the night
had to sit up on the side of the

_ ___ lots of times to get breath. Three
•f my brothers have died of heart trou-
ble. and I thought I was going the same
.way, but about two and a balf years
ago I got a pamphlet about Dr. Miles
New Heart Cure and thought I would
try a few bottles. After using them I
recovered, and have had better, health
since then than before for several years.
I can heartily recommend them for neart
trouble." — REV. JERRY HURT, Pastor
Baptist Church, Hurt, Yens.

THE CHELSEA HERALD
T. W. Mihgat, Bdltor and Proprietor.

PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY
for gl.OO per year strictly In advance.

ADVERTISING RATES
For long or short thus contracts made known
on apnUoatlon. , .
Cards of thanks sod resolutions ofrwipect

will be charged for st the rate of » cents par

Announcements of ontertslnmerts, ablate,
eta, for which s ivfuUr •dmlss oo fee is
charged, 5 cents per Hoe per Insertion, unless
other arrangements are made with the editor.
notices of church service* free.

Bntered at the Post Office st Chelsea, Mich.,
as second class matter.

THURSDAY, JUNE 1«, 1904.

FREEXSV
rain Pills, theNe

to us for Free Trial
of Dr. Miles* ArH-

_ ...... .. ... _few Scientific Remedy
for Pain. Also Symptom Blank. Our
Specialist will diagnose your case, tell
you what is wrong,, and how to rlwiift
Free. DR. MILES MEDICAL
iABor)RATORIE8,

TIME TABLES.

D., Y., A. A. & J. RY
Taking effect Dec, 14, 190&.

Cars leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:89 a.
m. sod every hour thereafter until 6:89
p.m.; then at 8:09 p m and 10:09 p.m.

Car leaves Chelsea for Ypsllanii at 12:09
a.m.

Cars leave Chelsea for Jackson at 6:50
a. m. and every hour thereafter until 7:50
p.m.; then at 9:60 p.m. and 11:60 p.m.

Special cars for the accommodation of
private parties may be arranged for at the
Detroit office, Majestic Building, or at the
Manager’s office, Ypsilanti.

Cars run on Standard time.
On Sundays cars leave terminals one

boor later.
*On and after April 20 the following ad-
ditional cars will run until about Nov. 1:
Leave Detroit 6 80 p m., arrive at Aun
Arbor 8:46 p. m.; leave Detroit 9:80 p m.,
arrive at Ann Arbor 11 45 p. m. ; leave Ann
Arbor 5:45 p. m., arrive Detroit 8 p. m.;
leave Ann Arbor 9:45 p. m., arrive Detroit
12 midnight; leave Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m ,

arrive YpsiUnli 12:15 a. m.

SALINE DIVISION.
Cars leave YpsiUnli dally, except Sun-

day at 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:15,
4:15,6:15,8:15, 11:15 p.m.
Cars leave Ypsllanii Sundays st 6:45,

8:15, 9:45, 11:45 a.m., 1:45, 8:45, 5:45,
7:45, 9:45 p.m.
A special car will be run from Ypsilanti

to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parties
of ten or more, on short notice and without
extra charge.

Michigan Central
“ The Niagara Falls Route. ”

Time table taking effect Dec. 27, 1903.
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station asfollows: ^

GOING *A8T\
No 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:38 a.m
No 86— Atlantic Expres .......... 8:29 a m
No 12— Grand Rapids Express. ,10:40a.m
No 2— Mail and Express ....... 3:15 p.m

GOING WBBT.
No 11— Michigan * Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 5— Mail and Express ...... 8 35 a.m
No 13— Grand Rapids Express. .6:30 p.m
No 37— Pacific Express. ....... 10:52 p.m

Nos. 11, 86 and 87 stop only to let pas-
sengers on or off.

W. T. Giauquk, Agent. Chelsea.
O. W. Ruggles, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

AND STEAMSHIP UNES.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect June 12, 1904.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan-
dard time.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7:20 a. m.
No. 8, 11:88 a.m.
No. 4, 8:08 a. m.
102, 7:56 p.m.

NORTH.
No. 1, 9:00 A.M.
No. 5, 12:00 m.
No. 3, 4:83 P. m.
101, 9:05 a.m.

Trains Nos. 5 and 6 run between Ann
Arbor aud Toledo only.

Trains Nos. 1. 8, 4, 5, 6 and 8 daily, ex-
cept Sunday.

Free chair cars on Nos. 1 and 4.
Trains Nos. 101 and 102 Sundays only

between Toledo and Lakeland.
^ _ J, J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

fflW«£S
madams stxhicawl

•:.TAKE YOUR.:.

Job : Printing

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST,

The receipts of the Sharon band

social held at J. W. Dresselhaas
home June 3 amounted to nearly.

$45.

It is expected that before the year

1904 closes 12,500,000 people will be

served by rural mail carriers, requir-

ing 25,000 routes.

Dean M. Seabolt and Oswald
Dietz, of Ann Arbor, have organized
the Jackson Amusement Company,

which will give high class vaudeville

entertainments at Wolf Lake casino

commencing June 20.

Dr. F. Ward Hewlett, of Jackson,
and Mies Mary Loqise Bunker, were

married at the home of the bride’s
parents in Ann Arbor Tuesday, Jnne
14, Rev. Henry Tatlock officiating.
They will reside in Jackson where

Dr. Hewlett has a fine dental
practice.

Miss Emma E. Bower, of Ann Ar-
bor, was re-elected great record keep-

er of the L. 0. T. M. M. at the elec-

tion of officers held last Thursday.

Her salary and that of the great lady

commander was raised to $2,000.
The salary of the great finance keep-

er was raised to $1,200.

The July Delineator is a magazine

of beauty, interest and utility. The

display of summer fashions is ex-
quisite and complete, the fiction
bright and entertaining, the special

articles clever and informative, and

the number is rounded out by-a
series of practical papers on domestic

topics.

At a recent eighth grade examina-

tion in Monroe, the Record says one

of the questions was, “What are the

principal duties of the governor?”

And a certain scholar wrote as an

answer “To pardon criminals.” The

scholar was a wise geezer, for sure,

in the light of events during the last

eight years.

Chas. M. Davis was a

the circuit court Monday in the
chancery case of Wm. Pitt Meachem
vs. Minnie Blaess et al. over 80 acres

of the Leopold Blaess farm in Lodi,

on the ground that John Geddes, de-

ceased, his grandfather, had con-
veyed to his daughter, Prudence

Meachem and the remainder to her

children. Complainant is her only
son.

The Great Camp of the Maccabees

last Thursday decided to adopt the

county plan of representation for the

next review, giving one delegate to

each 300 Maccabees. If the increase
of the order for the next two years

is as large as expected this will make
the next convention number about
500 delegates. The change is made

to cut down the size of the conven-

tion, which is so large as to be very
expensive.

The annual meeting of the Wash-

tenaw Pioneer Society held at Saline,

Wednesday, June 10, was attended
by 150 of the members. It was an
interesting meeting, but the necrolo-

gist’s report showed a harrowing de-

crease in the ranks of the old pio-

neers of the county during the past

year through death, 66 men and 77

women haying passed away. Ten of
these were over 90, and 40 over 80
years old.

The Insurance Press, of New
York City, publishes a classified list

of the amounts paid in 12,474 cities

and towns in the Uuited States dur-

ing the year 1903 for life insurance

policies, the figures being compiled

from special reports made to it by
standard life insurance companies.

It shows that $5,648,962 were paid

out to policy holders in Michigan

during 1903. The amount paid to

PERSONALS.

Mrs. J.L. Gilbert is visiting friends

in Leslie.

Mrs. Lillie Scretohfield, of Macon,

Mo., is visiting her cousin Mrs. J. D*

Colton.

Ed. Hauck and wife, of Chicago,
and Chas. Hauck and wife, of Battle

Creek, visited Geo. Fuller and wife
one day last week.

Mrs. J. V- Stilwell, of Bellona, N.
Y., who spent part of last week with

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Babcock, re
tamed home Friday.

T. E. Wood has been in Battle
Creek since Tuesday attending the

session of the Grand Encampment
Department of Michigan G. A. R.

The following ladies are attending

the W. R. C. convention in Battle

Creek, Mesdames A. A. VartTyne,
George Fuller, Thomas Wilkinson,
Arthur Chapman and D. HWurster.

Driven to Desperation.

Living at an out of the way place, re-
mote from civilization, a family is often

driven to desperation In case of accident,

resulting in burns, cuts, wounds, ulcers,

etc. Lay in a supply of Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve. It’s the best on etrih. 25c. al
Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

Grass Lake Fanners’ Club.

Through the invitation of E. E.

Brown, editor of the Grass Lake

News, and his wife, we had the pleas-

ure of attending the June meeting

of the Grass Lake Farmers’ Club at

his home in Grass Lake Friday after-

noon. The club is formed of the

cream of the farmers, ex-farmers and

their wives and families in that sec-

tion and the meetings they hold are

good ones. About 50 people were

present at this one.

Arriving late in the afternoon,

just before the meeting closed, we

only heard one question discussed,

“Crop Rotation,” but it was well pre-

sented and intelligently discussed.

A bountiful supper followed which

was as well looked after as the “Crop

Rotation” question was. After a

brief season of visiting the guests

departed for their several homes.

We hope to have the pleasure of
meeting with the club on some fut-
ure occasion.

Michigan Central Excursions.

Louisiana Purchase Exposition Tuesday

and Thursday coach excursion— Good In
coaches only. Rule to 8l. Louis and re-

turn $9.75 from Chelsea. Dales of sale —
June 7, 9, 14, 16, 21, 28. 28. 80. Return
limit— June 18, 15, 20, 22, 27, 29, July 4,

Michigan State Epworth League bienni-

al session, Bailie Creek, June 28-26— Rale

one first class fare plus 25 cents for round

trip. Dale of sale June 22-28, return limit

June 27.

Special Sunday Round Trlps-Rales
one and one half cents per mile each way
every Sunday, until otherwise advised, to

any point on M. C. R* R west of the De-
troll river lo which Journey in both direc-

tions can be made by trains scheduled to

reach the selling point on return trip at or

before midnight of date stamped on back

of ticket. _ _____

Statb or Ohio, Citt or Toledo, t m
Ldoas Couhtt. ^ J w

Frank J. Chbnkt make* oath that ho Is sen-
ior partner of the firm of F. J. Ohkney A Oq.,
doing buBineaa In the city of Toledo, county
and *tate aforesaid, and that said Ann will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each aud every cane of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by ,be of
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my

presence, tills 6th day of December, A .D 1880., . A. W. GLKAHON,
j seal. > Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.
Address F. J. CHENEY AGO., Toledo, O.
Sold by drunlBta. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Good Crops of Manitoba.
The Manitoba potato crop amounted

to 3,459,325 bushels, and the root crop
to 3,230,995 bushels. There are 1.821
threshing outfits In the province.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

KempfCofflfflercial&SavinfsBanl

AT CHELSEA. MICH.,
At the close of business, June 9, 1904.

as called for by the Commissioner of
the Bunking Department.

| Stylish Spring Millinery, j
 I inYite my customers and the ladies generallj to call and inir**J my fine assortment of ***1

I SWELL STYLISH 
 STREET HATS DRESS SHAPES 4 Correct in fusil ion aud perfect in finiih. $j MARY HAAB. ( Dress Making iu connection by the Misaes Harr.

THE CHOICEST I
All of our own curing
and prime fresh stock.

and Veal }

 All of our own curing ti and prime fresh stock. + * 
We have on hand at all times the best Beef, Pork, Mutton• that can be found anywhere. 

£ Our Sausages Cannot be Beat Anywhere. 1

ADRION.

All fttyk* SteM for
->erjr Kind of Pool

Gonoliwi
Tradr-Mark. !<«-t»ar«

of Imitation*.

RESOURCES.

L«*an* and discounts .......
Bonds, uiorigit^es and securi-

ties ...................
Premiums paid on bonds .....
Overdrafts ....
Bunking house ________
Furuiture and fixtures
Due from other bunks and
bankers .............

Items in transit .............
U. 8. trends ..... $ 5 500 00
Due from banks in
reserve cities ... 56,292 71

U. 8. and National
bunk currency.. . 11,708 00

Gold coin ......... 9.677 50
Silver coin ........ 2.117 65
Nickels and cents.. 220 01
Checks, cash Items, internal
revenue account ...........

$ 57,344 9(i

284.038 71
619 65

2.629 87
7.500 00
1.500 00

22,502 25

We are now offering a full )jne()f

CORN TOOLS,
Walking and Riding Cultivator!

at very low prices.

Special Prices for Jg«

on Top Bupgieg and Road Wagou.

Furniture bargains all this month.

W. J. KNAPP

85,510 87

210 81

witness in

Lyndon School Report.

Report of school in District No.

10, Lyndon, for the year ending

May 16, 1904. The following have
completed their grades: 1st to 2nd,

Howard and Frances May; 2nd to
3rd, Viva Hadley, Willie Birch, Ed-

ward and Harold Sullivan; 3rd to
4th, Robert and Ethelbert Ueatley,
Lewis Hadley, Stella Ceilings; 4th

to 5th, Ralph Hadley; 7th to 8th,

Pearl Hadley, Esther and Louis
Heatley, Howard Marshall and Ray
Hadley. Viva and Ralph Hadley
and Ethelbert Heatley have not been

absent during the last month of
school. Stella Collinga, Ralph and

Lewis Hadley have not misspelled a

word during the spring term.

Genevieve Young, Teacher.

Ordinance No. 39.
An ordinance relative to the tiring of
cannon fire crackers within the limits
of the village of Chelsea, and to pro-
hibit the firing of roman candles or
sky rockets uoon a certain part of
Main street within said village.

The Village of Chelsea ordains:
Section I. Any person or persons who

shall, within the limits of the village of
Chelsea, fire or cause to be tired, any
cannon fire cracker, unless the express
permission of the president of the vil-
lage, in writing, shall first be obtained
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemean-
or.

Section II. Any person 'or persons
who shall, on Mam street between Park
street and the Michigan Central railway,
fire or cause to be fired, any roman can-
dle or sky rocket, unless the express per-
mission of the president of the village
in writing, shall be first obtained, shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
Section III. Whoever shall be tried

before any justice of the peace having
Jurisdiction of the office and found
guilty of any of the misdemeanors men;
Uooed in rqli ordinance eTTaH be fined
not to exceed twenty five dollars or ten
days Imprisonment In the county jail or
both such fines and Imprisonment in the
descretlon of the court for the first of-
fense and not less than five dollars or
more than fifty dollars or thirty days

inPh H0Dmentin.the county jail or both
offense068 ̂  ,mpr,8onment lor each

Sectlon^V. It shall be the duty of
the marshal to forthwith arrest all per-
sons who he shall see violating any sec-
tion of tills ordinance and take them

n?0me^U8t,ce of the peace within
said vi Mage and there make complaint
against them and further deal with them
as justice, the requirements of this

Total ................. $461,855 82

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in ........ $ 40.000 00
Surplus 9.000 00

4,217 97

rp .........
Undivided profits, nel ......
Dividends unpaid.. $ 192 00
Commercial depo-

sits ........... .. 53,720 65
Certificates of di po-

sit ............. . 21,717 98
Savings deposit*. . 309,(302 90
Savings certificates 24,404 87 408,637 85

Total ......... ....... $461,855 82

Stale of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss.

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge aud belief.

J. A. Palmkk, Cashier.
Subscribed aud sworn to before me tins

14lli day of June, 1904.

H. D. Witiierell, Notary Public.
My commission expires March 26, 1907.

( C. H. Kkmpf,
Correct— Attest: Edward Vogel,

( Gko A. BeGole,
Directors.

dinance and the law made and provided

policy holders in Chelsea was $4,924. lhat nothing8 m tKe^tl^^halfp^event
Thin dnna i ____ , . any PQfSOn from makinir nnc

TO THE
This does not include fraternal

su ranee.

in-

Herald Office

And Have 16 Done Right.

Plano Tuning and Repairing.

Send your orders to Root’s Music House,

Ann Arbor, for fine piano tuning and re-
pairing. ̂ Organfj also lu.mi and repaired.

Most reasonable prices; first class work.

any person from making any complaint
and causing prosecution to be commenc-
ed on account of such misdemeanors.
Section V. This ordinance shall take

effect and be In full force from and after
its publication. er
Approved, Jane 1, 1904.

Order of the village council.
W.J. Kvaff, - — -

W. H. HESELscHWERDrJcSefk? ***'

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
of

The Chelsea Savims Baal,
AT CHELSEA. MICH.,

At the close of business, June 9, 1904
H8 called for by the Commissioner oi
the Bunking Department.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts ........
Bonds, mortgages and senuri

ties .......................

Premiums paid on bonds. ! . ! [

Overdrafts ..................

Banking house ........ . . . . .
Furniture and fixtures ......
Other real estate .............

U. 8. bonds ....... $ 2,000 66
Due from banks in

reserve cities....

Exchanges for
clearing house. .

U. 8. and National
bank currency..

Gold coin ........
Silver coin ........

Nickels and cents
Checks, cash items, internal
revenue account ..........

t A Man's Clothes
 Reflect His Character. . .

• We make c’othes that are alike a credit to the wearer and to ul a We guarantee that the Suits and Overcoats we make will fit ami J
J have the right appearance. • ^

l The Cloth Has Quality. The Work Has Excellence, + The Suits Have Style aud Fashion. 4

• Ji BEOi WEBSTER, The Merchant Tailor, j

Meats That Are Right!
In addition to having the best of Meats we know bow to cut it and

make it attractive to your table.

We T&ke Pride
in the roasts we sell. All our meats are all right and our customer!

say we always give them satisfaction. Our Meats are a little better and we
have the best.

ADAM EPPLEE.

$152,538 33

296,186 42
140 00

1 17
30,000 00
9,826 84
4,000 00

88,129 83
r

5,758 82

9,428 00
10,075 00
1,173 50
252 97 66,807 68

855 98

Total ................ $559,851 36

LIABILITIES. - “ .

Capital stock paid in ........ $ 60,000 00
Surplus fund ............... 25,000 00
Undivided profits, net ....... 14,128 62
Dividends unpaid..$ 64 00
Commercial depos-

hs ............. 62,812 75
Certificates of de-

posiL -------------- -- ----- 51,610 48 — ---
Savings deposits.. 202,514 18
Savings certificates 143,721 43 460,722 74

Total ................ $559,851 36

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss.

1, Theo. E. Wood, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above Statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
0 , a Thko. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

14th day of June, 1904.
Paul G. Schaible, Notary Public.

My commission expires January 18 1908.
) F. P. Glazier, '

Correct— Attest: V Wm. J. Knapp
) J. W. Schenk,'

Directors.

PINE SPRING FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot be duplicated at any other store in Chelsea, and the

quality cannot be excelled. I can save you money.

A_Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy,
At the fight prices to sell them.

Farrell’s Pure Food Store.

ATTRACTIVENE SS
of business methods, low prices and the high quality of
onr

r
Made -to -Order Suits
is what makes our store so popular with the public. ̂

is truly “the beehive” of business activity aud general

satisfaction. We want to add you to our list of patrons
for we know you will be interested in our store and me-

thods. Our offerings are many and varied, and strictly

in keeping with our established reputation. Once inter-

ested in our goods you will not go elsewhere to make

your Clothing purchases.

See our fine line of Imported

and Domestic Suitings and
Top Coatings. They are the
proper things for the season*

J. J. RAFTREY & SON
Workers of Men’s Clothing.

Subscribe for the Herald
And Get All the News.

i&s&tsii:



H. a HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.'S

Great Reorganization Sale.

jinother Big Cut in Prices. Goods Must Be Sold.
Our stock must be reduced fully one-half within the next 30 duvs It i« .....
but simply « closing out of an immense stock of goods quick Ask r ’T ,0U f

PJ find it here just as advertised. 8 1 fur un> ‘“'llcle ̂'ert.sed and

* CLOTHING. *
Clottiing New Sold Out of Any Store in Washtenaw County in Such a Rush

A1 it has gone out of our store iu the last two weeks. We simply have decided to put a price that cannot
help but sell quick. 1 h.a department must be reduced fully one-half. Don’t miss this sale.

Oue table of Men a nnd Boys Suits, no two alike, must be sold, were 115.00, 12.00 and
10.00, now v

One table of Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 'no two alik», were 12.50 to

18.00, now

tfgvy or Black Suits, were 15.00 to 20.00,

Now $6.00, 7.50 and 8.60
Men’e Fancy Shirts, were 50c, now 39c

Men’s 15c Black Socks, now 3 pairs for 25c

Men’s Odd Vests, sizes 33 to 39 only, from

19.00 to 18.00 Suits, now $1.50

$4.44

$7.50 and $10.00
Men’s Odd Wool Pants, were 4.00 and 3.00,now $2.00 and

Men’s Odd Wool Pants, were 2.50 and 3.00,

‘Men’s good Cotton 1.00 Pants, now

Men’s Caps, were 25c and 50c, now

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

ITEMS OP LOCAL INTEREST.

Co-Operative
We are Headquarters for

Lawn Mowers, Grass Catchers, Lawn Rakes,
Screen Doors at 75c and $1.00 each.

All sizes of Screen Wire Cloth.

Springs for Screen Doors 5c each.

Carpet Beaters 10c each.

White Lead and Oils.

New Era Mixed Paints, the best in the market

The 20th Century Steel Ranges

Gasoline Stoves.

Riding and Walking Cultivators,

Horse Corn and Bean Planters,

Osborne Farming Tools and Binder Twine.

Asbestos Roofing.

Globe Woven Wire Fencing.

Washing Machines, Carpet Sweepers, and Tinware.

Sewing Machines. German Enameled Cooking ware

Teeth and Blades for all makes
of Cultivators.

Imperial Plows and Repairs.
Also, Repairs for Other Plows.

Remember, we can sell you anything in the
Furniture and Crockery Line,

snd in our Grocery Department we can supply you with our “Exceio” Coffee at 19c per pound, once used,
always used. We have Cm ned Goo Js, Cheese, Teas at all prices, fine extra quality Prunes 3 lbs for

- 25c. Finest Lemons in the market at 20c per dozen. Good 1 umblers 26c pei dozen.

BACON CO-OPERATIVE CO.
Special Prices on Dinner Sets.

Go to the BEAN HOUSE for your A FEAT OF MEMORY.

SEED BEANS
Choice Reclaimed, - - $1-60 per bushel

Choice Hand Picked, - 1.76 per bushel

pancy Selected Hand Picked, 2.00 per bushel

J. P. WOOD & CO.

Jrthe smart
A Magazine of Cleverness

SET.

^gazines should have a well defined purpose.
Genuine entertainment, amusement and menial recreation are the motive of Ih

6n*rt Set, the

most successful of magazines.
to novel, (a complete one In each number) are by the most brilliant authors of

h)l1' hemispheres.

to short atprlei are matchless-clean and full of human interest,

to poetry, covering the entire field of verse— pathos, love, hum ,

yT,he mo8t popular poets, men and women, of the day. m5rth.nro-

TokiIUj J°kes, witticisms, sketches, etc., are admittedly the

Wonderful Accomplishment to Which
the Mind Was Trained.

Some light Is thrown on the possi-
bilities of memory culture by an Inter-
esting recital contained In the auto-
biography of Robert Houdin, the
famous conjurer. He taught his son
to glance at, say, a shop window and
to memorize accurately, as In a brain
picture, the window’s contents. Then
he would ask him to describe the con-
tents, checking and correcting him as
he went on. On one occasion Houdin
was commanded to the Tuilerles to
give a performance before the French
court. As he passed through an ante-
room to the salon he bade his son to
note the arrangement of the rooms
and the contents of the bookcases.
Then at the close of the entertain-
ment Houdin astonished his audience
by giving what he called a "second-
sight” test. Declaring his unfamll-
larlty with the Tulllerles, Houdin,
blindfolding his son, asked him to
send his gaze through the wall of the
room to the 'chamber beyond,, to de-
scribe the arrangement of the cham-
ber and to read the titles of the vol-
umes on the shelves of the bor cases.
This feat the young lad accom Tished,
to the astonishment of the court.

160 PAGES DELIGHTFUL READING.
No pages arc wnsted on cheap illustrations, editorial vaporings or uem} mg t s

8 sad idle discussions.

pave will Interest, charm and refresh you. ^
Subscribe now— $9.50 per year. Remit In cheque, P. O. or P

lg 8’ere(i letter to THE SMART SET, 459 Fifth Avenue, e
B*-*-Sampie Copies Sent Free on application.

Ready for Death.
A man, being seriously ill, asked his

wife to send for the minister, who
came, and talked some time with the
good old man. On leaving he tried to
comfort the wife, saying that while
John was very weak he was evidently
ready for a better world. Unexpect-
edly, however, John rallied and said

"Jenny, my woman, I’ll

The Chelsea Juniors will play the

Jackson Crescents at Grass Lake
Saturday morning.

W. J. Knapp has sold his cottage

at Cavanaugh Lake to Mrs. Bert

Schumacher, of Ann Arbor.

A large number from Chelsea and

vicinity are attending the Barnum &
Bailey circus at Ann Arbor today.

The W. R. C. have presented the

school with several Declaration
charts, flags and patriotic primers.

The Junior Stars defeated the
Detrbit Winonas in the game played

here Saturday last by a score of 26

to 2.

The ladies of the Lima M. E.
church will give an ice cream social

in the church Saturday evening, June

25,* to which all are invited.

Will Corwin has improved the look

of his livery office by the recent ap-

plication of a coat of paint and a
neat linoleum floor covering.

The Junior Stars play the Grass
Luke nine at Grass Lake Saturday

afternoon, June 18. Upson and
Steinbach will be the battery.

The National Biscuit Co. give a

demonstration of their goods at J. S.

Cummings’ store next Saturday,
June 18, which all are invited to
attend.

-Mr. and Mrs. James Geddes, jrM
will move from Chelsea to Ann Ar-
bor in September, where they will

become the host and hostess of the

St. Janies hotel.

George Bauer, of Lyndon, is hav-

ing an addition built to the house on

the farm he purchased of Chaun-

cey Hummel. He will also have a
new barn built this summer.

Miss Mabel McGuiness has re-
signed her position as teacher of the

seventh grade of the Chelsea schools.

She has accepted a position in the

Jackson city schools at a salary of
$45 per mouth.

Rev. W. P. Considine was in De-

troit Tuesday visiting his father
Capt. John Considine, who celebrat-

ed his 76th birthday on that day.
The captain is hale and hearty, for
his years barring the rheumatism.

The Sunday school scholars of the

Congregational, Methodist and Bap-

tist ehurchs all gave bright and in-
teresting Children’s day exercises at

the several churches named last Sun-

day. Good audiences were present

at each of the churches who enjoyed

the good programs given exceeding-

ly well.

The annual commencement of St.

Joseph’s Academy, Adrian, will take

place Thursday next, June 23.
Among the graduates is Miss Rachel
McKune, daughter of Mrs. Hugh T.
McKune, of Lyndon, who graduates

in the English course. Miss Mc-

K line is deserving of especial men-

tion having completed the four years

work in three years. She is a very
bright scholar.

The Western W^ashtenaw Farm-
ers’ Club will meet at the home of
its president, Geo. K. Chapman, next

Saturday, June 18. It will be Chil-

dren’s day and the youngsters will
occupy a prominent part in the pro-

gram under the direction of Mrs.
Ed. S. Spaulding. The question
“Resolved, that education tends to

remove# the fear of future punish-

ment” will be opened by Rev. E. E.
Caster.

Mrs. Lewis Winans entertained
the boys and girls of her Sunday

school class at her home on West
Middle street Tuesday afternoon. It

being flag day the porch was pro-

fusely decorated with the emblem of

our nation's life. Mrs. Anna Hoag,
superintendent of the Sunday school,

and other ladies assisted in entertain-

ing the little ones. With music and

dainty refreshments of icecream and

cake the children were made to pass

a very pleasant and enjoyable time.

Cards are out announcing the
wedding of Rev. E. Wilber Caster, of

Medina, only son of Rev. and Mrs.
E. E. Custer, of this place, to Miss

Grace Atkinson, of Detroit, whichi

will takes place . at the Martha
Holmes M. E. church, Detroit, Wed-
nesday, June 29, at 5 o’clock. The
officiating clergyman will be Rev. E.

E. Caster, assisted by Rev. Dr. Horn-

er, pastor of the church. The cere-

June 19-23 is the date of the 54tb

annual cotmnenoement of \ Olive
BUT YOU*

college.

Lafayette Grange wRLmeet at the

Lima M. E. church, Saturday, June

18, at 1:30 p. m. 1 1

The pnpils of Miss Mary A. Clark

are preparing for a grand recital to

be given in the near future at the

opera house..

Next Tuesday, June 21, is th,e
longest day of the year. The sum-
mer is half gone, and so far we have
had no summer.

R. D. Walker was re-elected great

master at arms at the election of of-

ficers of the Great Camp of the Mac-

cabees last Thursday.

The Great Hive Lady Maccabees

has raised its per capita tax from 50

cents to $1, which includes subscrip-

tion to the Lady Maccabee and con-

vention tax.

Rev. Paul Irion, of Freedom, was

re-elected president of the Michigan

synod of the Evangelical church at

the recent meeting for the tenth
consecutive time.

The Chelsea Ladies’ Research Club

were to have visited Mrs. J. D. Wat-

son at Unadilla Saturday, but for

various reasons most of the ladies
were unable to go and the visit was

declared off.

Sti Cecelia’s choir will repeat the

mass sung by them on the Feast of

the Sacred Heart at the high mass

in the Chnrch of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart at 10 o’clock next Sun

day morning.

Mrs. Mary Savage, mother of the
Rev. Dean Savage, of Detroit, who
is in her 95th year, is very low at

the home of her son Edward Savage
in Sylvan. * Fr. Savage has been with

her for the past two weeks.

The Young People’s Society of St.

Paul’s Evangelical church will give

an ice cream social at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Wacker, in Lima,

next Wednesday evening, June 22,

which all are cordially invited to

attend.

E. G. Hoag has just completed the

purchase of a fine piece of real estate

in Ann Arbor. It is known as the
Rath hone house on North Division
street, just north of Huron street.
He will occupy it us his residence
after Sept. 1.

The subject of Rev. P. M. McKay’s

sermon at the Baptist church next

Sunday morning will be “The Holy

Spirit.” There will be no evening
service as the onion services begin

on that evening with the baccalaure-

ate sermon at the Methodist church.

Ref. F. A. Stiles delivered the

baccalaureate sermon to the gradu-

ating class of the Hudson high
school at the Baptist chnrch in that

place Sunday, June 5. The Hudson

Gazette printed the sermon in full

and spoke of it as “a masterpiece of

eloquence aud sound reason.”

LaMont C. BeGole, was elected
captain of the 1905 baseball team of

the Ann Arbor high school last Sat-

urday. “Babe” has been playing a

fine article of baseball for the Ann
Arbbr team this season, having next

to the highest batting average and

has not made an error in his fielding

in the left garden.

A class of 60 boys and girls and

some adults will receive their first

Holy Communion at the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart on
Sunday, July 3, at 7:30 a. m. RL
Rev. Bishop Foley will be. here
Thursday, July 7, and will adminis-

ter the sacrament of confirmation to

the class. The service will begin at

7 p. m.

The Dear Dozen gave a very happy

miscellaneous shower to Miss Lulu

Steger last Thursday evening, at the

home of Miss Ethel Bacon, in honor

of her approaching marriage. The
shower embraced a host of individ-

ual presents as well as a handsome

moquette rug from the Dear Dozen,

who now number but eleven since

Miss Sieger’s marriage. The evening

was a merry one, the bride-to-be be-

ing the life of the party. During

the evening dainty refreshments

were served.

.w., Groceries end Mery

FREEMAN’S
and get year money’s worth.

Flour.
Chelsea Tip-Top 65c per sack.

Jackson Gem 70c per sack.
Henkel’s Brea4 Flour 70c per sack. v

Pillsbury’s XXXX Flour i£c a sack.
Best Rolled Oats 7 pounds for 25c.

Kiln Dried Meal 2$c per pound.

Provisions.
Pure Leaf Lard ,11)6 finest made, 10c

a pound.

Choice Breakfast Bacon, Swift’s, 14c

a pound.

Salt Pork at 7c and 12c a pound.
Social pripe by the barrel.

B^st Codfi-h I'tyc per pound.

Holland Herring 75c per keg.

Sardines 6 cans for 25c.

Large Fat Mackerel 15c per pound.

Choice Whitefish 10c per pound.

Family Whitefish 55c per pail.

Finest Lyndon Full Cream Cheese,
10c per pound.

Choice October Cheese 13c a pound.

Bread.
The genuine Wagner Home

Hade is the best of all. We get it

fresh every morning, and lots of it.

Large loaves 10c, small ones 5c.

Wagner Home Made Fried Cakes
10c per doz.

Wagner Cinnamon Buns 10c a doz.
Wagner Lunch Cakes 10c a doz.

Whether yon eat to live or live to

eat, you must drink too, so drink
that which is best, our “All T,” 50c

a pound.

Freeman’s.

ROY HAVEN

maybe ^ f 1 ^ followed b, a reception
John,” was the reply; "ye’re prepared
and I’m resigned. Dee noo.”

Subscribe for the Herald.

at the home of the bride’s parents

288 Avery avenue, Detroit, from 6 to

10 p. m

Sharpens Lawn ICowtrt,

Bepairs Gasoline & Oil Stoves,

Lead Pipes and Cistern

Pumps,

Flashes Chimneys,

Makes Chimney Tops,

Lines Zoe Boxes,

Makes and Bangs Save

Troughs,

and does all kinds of

Phone 95.

Shop in McKune Building,
East Middle Street,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

At the Ann Arbor Central Mills, a
quantity of

Common Navy, Medium

Red Kidney Beans

That Throbbing Headache

Would quickly leave you, if you used

Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands of
sufferers have proved their matchless mer-

it for sick and nervous headaches. They
make pure blood and build up your health.

Only 25 cents, your money back if not

cured. Bold by Glasier & Stimson, drug- 1

gists.

For seed ; also, a quantity of first
class Buckwheat Seed.
We have in stock several grades of,

cheap Wheat for poultry. Can sup-
ply all kinds of Feed, Beans and
Field Beans.

MXOEXGhAX MILLING 00.

DR. A. D. CAIN

OSTEOPATH.
Will be in Chelsea on

Tuesday and Saturday of Sadi

Week,
From 7 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Office at A. A. Van Tyne’s residence corner
Main and South streets,

Telephone 76.
Consultation and examination free.
Appointments made by addressing Suite

81 Sun Building, Jackson, Mich.

ifi?

mt



the u no.
Tom W. IliicaAT, Pum.

OHELSEA, ~ MICHIGAN

Incredible as it may seem, there
Is so such place as Chow-chow on the

It"h s wise husband who lets his
wife make all the arrangements for
the summer vacation.

Rev. Dr. Locke says that only the
good^are brave, but fortunately others
besides the brave are good.

It Is sad to hear that Bill Nye's
widow is in want. That is too fre-
quently the legacy of humorists.

We don’t know where the fly has
been all winter long, but it was some-
where where he got nicely rested.

After all is said and done the dis-
ease microbe still remains the most
deadly implement of modern warfare.

In Korea they sell the offices to the
highest bidder. They could hardly be
expected to let them go to the lowest.

As no news is reported from Brazil
or Peru, it is supposed that war is
going on there in the same old monot-
onous way.

An English parish church has
changed its hour of service to suit
the golf players— including the par-
son, perhaps.

The eighteen miles between Nan-
shan hill and Port Arthur is generally
recognized as the longest eighteen
miles in all Asia.

One of the club women at St. Louis
declared that “Good pies will not hurt
any one,” but she didn’t add that she
could make them.

A fashion journal declares that the
summer girl this year will wear sus-
penders, but unfortunately neglects to

say whose suspenders.

In Korea widows are not permitted
to remarry, but there are no statistics
to show what effect this custom has
on masculine longevity.

An Ohio justice of the peace makes
every couple he marries promise not
to seek divorce. Don't have to “seek
It” — it just comes natural.

A passenger brakeman who is

around depots a good deal says no
man is so ornery that somebody
does not want to kiss him.

Why is it that every successful test
of a flying machine ends with some
disablement of the machinery that pre-
vents further experimenting?

A Baltimore man has been fined
$100 for kissing his typewriter girl.
The dispatches don’t say how much it
cost him to square it with his wife.

"In these days,” said Prof. Burleigh,
"too many society women bring up a
child in the way the nurse girl says it
shall go — when they bring them up at
all.”

In a New' Jersey town the mayor re-
cently cut out an appropriation to buy
pocketknives for the aldermen. They
probably found their own pocket-
books.

The General Federation of Women’s
Clubs has gone on record in opposition
to divorces. This is a magnificent
compliment to the husbands the ladies
now possess.

A Baltimore preacher has been sued
by his brokers for the “commissions”
on a recent “flyer” in the stock mar-
ket. What might be called a "high-
flown” preacher.

A Milwaukee contemporary says
that "the man with a small income Is
passing through a trying time.” The
trouble is that so many never get
through, but get stuck.

One of the Indian chiefs on exhibi-
tion at the St. Louis fair wears eye
glasses." This is perhaps the strong-
est possible indication that the noble

redman can be civilized.

Now it is settled that the insurance
companies do not have to settle the
policies of men who have been hanged
or committed suicide, who is going to
take chances on paying premiums?

It has been discovered by an emi-
nent Boston authority that Paul Re*
vere’s morals were far from being
what they should have been. This
renders it impossible tor us to revere
him as we did.

Letters from Mr. Perdicaris" say
that his health is good and that he is
well cared for, but there is no post-
script to add that he is really enjoy-
ing his outing in the hills with the
Moorish brigands.

Rev. Dr. Parkhnrst, the New York
slum expert, spent a whcle night re-
cently visiting saloons in Gotham, and
unlike many omers who did the same
thing he had no trouble in getting his
hat on In the morning.

The Bos/on Globe states that there
is a sad-eyed man down in Maine
whom the neighbors call "Mrs. Capt.
Johnson's husband.” Some men
have greatness thrust upon ’em.
“Capt. Johnson” might never have
been heard of if it wasn’t for this bor-

rowed radiance.

Mrs. Collin* Coavlctea.
Mrs. Chrollue Collins, of New Loth-

rop. is guilty of murder in the first de-
gree, ami faces a sentence of life im-
prisonment The verdict of the jury
in her case was "guilty us charged,
and was rendered Wednesday evening
after about four hours’ deliberations.
The crime for which Mrs. Collins
was convicted was the murder by ar-
senical poisoning of her hired man and
alleged1 lover. George Lea chinan. who
died In terrible agony on Oct ‘Jit
1WW. The motive, according to the
prosecution, were the facts that she
owed him about $400 and that he stood
in the way of a union with Col. North-
wood. Other deaths which are popu-
larly credited to Mrs. Collins are those
of her husband. Nicholas Collins, her
daughter, Mrs. Adolph Welssouherger,
her 10-year-old nephew, Ira Wright,
and Mrs. Northwood. The trial lasted
30 days and has cost the county atanit
$0,000. Had there been a disagree-
ment there would probably have been
no new trial, ns sentiment Is strong
against the expense. A stay was
granted to permit a move for a new
trial.

Jail Delivery Stopped.

A general Jail delivery was prevent-
ed Saturday by the help of the ser-
vants at the Ingham county Jail. Three
criminals, among them Jack White,
alias Dell Anderson, had been trans-
ferred from the steel cages to the
tramp department of the county Jail
that they might bathe and wash their
clothing. White watched his opportun-
ity and soon cut the top of the grating
to one of thn windows, bent the bars
enough to crawl through, was seen to
scale -the high board fence in the roar
of the lot and escape. The sheriff and
Ids son were soon in hot pursuit and
White was soon returned to the bast He,
being found in an apple tree about' a
mile cast of the city. The other pris-
oners who tried to escape were kept
iu the Jail at the point of a revolver
until the return of the sheriff. ,

Detroit Murderer Caujrht.
William Stevens, who is wanted In

Detroit for the murder of Ralph Cal-
kins, a bartender in Bowman Bros.’
Gratiot avenue saloon, on the night qf
May 13. has been captured in St. Louis
while, it is claimed, he was perpetrat-

' ing a hold-up similar to that in which
bo Is alleged to have shot down Cal-Five Year* In Court.

When* Judge Wunty, of the I'nitod j kins.
States court at Grand Rapids, in whose l After being in jail a week his true
Jurisdiction the railroad taxation case | Identity has boon established through

",,s -r .. .....

celves thl* testimony taken at unions -j gtevens in Louis ho went un-
tiines since early last fall, lie will have. ler the name of Bcrt pi(,rs0n. The
a mass of technical stuff to i authorities de-lare they will not hand
through, undoubtedly bigger than h‘*Iover gtevens to the Detroit police un-
hos ever tackled before. As was usual tn ho |s tricd on the charges against
in such cases, to save the time of the
court, the matter was referred to a j * _____
special master In chancery, Charles L.
Fitch, of Grand Rapids, and he was
given a roving commission that nu-

Shof 111m Tormentor.
Matt Wilson, about 35 years of ago.

was shot by a shoemaker named Tlios.

Micro uro doings In Lnkovlcw, n
ne.w salting factor}-, and a system for
renovating butter are going in.

Aa conditions at Jackson now por-
liilt tho reception of convicts Gov.
Bliss has withdrawn his request to
the circuit judges that they sentence
them elsewhere. - —
Oyer $300,000 is being expanded on

improvements in Charlotte this year,
mostly for residences, but including
the new Masonic temple and the
Beach Bros.' foundry.
Admiral Taylor has expressed the

oppdou that tlfce new board will follow
the action of the former board in se-
lecting a Lake Michigan site for the
lake naval training station.

To f.ll tho vacancy caused by the
resignation because of dl health ot
Probate Judge John C. Hanson, of
Crawford county, Gov. Bliss has ap-
pointed E. E. Turner, of Grayling.

The 3-year-old son of Joseph Helver-
son. living with the family of Peter
Johnson at Pt. Onedia, fell over a pall
of hot water, scalding the entire front
of his body. The babe died of its in-
Juries.

Benjamin Ferris, n Bell telephone
line foreman, was killed at Bridgepori
during Wednesday night, supposedly
by a train. His body was found io
the morning on the Pen* Marquette
trestle.

The body of Mrs. Albert Anderson,
missing since Tuesday, was found Fri-
day morning in Muskegon lake. It is
sup|H>Ked she became dizzy and fell
in while fishing clone on Tuesday
evening.

Miss Ethel Luckenblll. of Venice
township, took a large dose of poison
by mistake, thinking It was her medi-
cine. With timely assistance of physi-
cians the young lady's life was soon
otit of danger.

Stra wbcni(*s are selling In St. Jo-
seph at HO cents a crate. At that
price they are not worth picking.
Prospects an* for the biggest crop in
years, and only the best grades will
be marketable.

The Menominee tdilnglcweavers’
thorizod the production of witnesses -j i)ool’ill ,lt ̂ orr|m, Kruiay night. Wll- strike is settled and the 300 or more
before him in any part of tho 1 nlted j smt was |)rollK]lt to Ma'nistique bos- men have returned to their work ami
States. It will he at least a mouth | jta| niuj <B<H] ilt midnight. Doonin is nearly all of the mills in the district
before tin* testimony is passed up b» | ;,|)nUt 70 v,,Mrs 0i<i n,. wns bothered ; will resume operations after being
tin* court of appeals and tin* 1 oiteii , young men took a shotgun loaded idle for weeks.
States supreme court for I our or five ; hu,.ksi,ol' )im| nred. Seven shot j President Shumway of the state

board of pardons is recovering fromyea rs. — * | took 1 fleet in Wilson’s left side above
tin* hip. Wilson was a t’aandian amt
bad 110 relatives in this vicinity. I toon-
in gave h'niKolf up.

Prisoner* nf I.arire.
Though the woods over a wide ra-

dius have been searched and the roads j

watched, the convicts Who escaped Two linn, Ire J Ilmncl-M*.
from the Mantucttc penitentiary Wed- Tll(. viM.lp„,,r \al,mn. :sr. mllca cast
nesday noon arc still at liberty. Asa uf hn,i $d(|.,in(( tire Friday. , , ..... .

Taft, ti corse Wilson and Ccorjrc Iny- (vll|(.h ,s ln,i|1||.1KS . |„irnod and ! 's11" ciiKluicrlnK college, the dc|mn-

an attaek of pneumonia at his home
at Williamston. The board met on
Tuesday jmd adjourned to Jackson
June 21 and 22.

in honor of Prof. Charles F. Greene,
late dean of the Fniyerr.lty of Mich-

lor. all long-tenners from lower Mich- 1 .J(K) |)0npI,, lvn,i(MVti homeless Little
igan. constitute the trio. Their escape | wns from lh(. burning buildings,
was cunningly planned, was made A I10W wat01. works system was tin-
possible by building operations in : jsiiod a mouth ago. and had it not been
progress as the result of fire last w in- j fol. t,lis thp out I re village would have
ter. and was not discovered until last been wiped out. The entire village is
night. The escape is laid to Taft, owned by the Rav l>e Noc Lumber Co.,
who, as librarian, has considerable
freedom within the walls and who un-
doubtedly found an opportunity at
odd times for cutting through and
concealing bis work till it was com-
pleted.

whose head offl* os are in Chicago.

MK'IIIftA* M:\VS 2VOTF.R.

farmers are replanting

inent wjll raise a fund, for a bronze
tablet to be placed in tin* new engi-
neering building.
Miss Julia O’Connor, of Owosso. has

asked tho war department concerning
the dcatii of Private John O’Connoi,
killed last month at the battle of Lake
Liguasa. P. I.. and whom she uolieves
10 he her brother.

The depositors iu tin* Caro Exchange
I bank of (’has. Montague, which closed
its doors last July are Indignant be-
cause, 1 hough they were promised 1"
l»er cent 0! their claims, they will re-

The Flood* C'nine. singing to curriculum. ceivc onh 5U per cent.
A miniature Johnstown tiood poured A11 factories are running and every- Gov. Bliss Inis issued a requisition

r/', Travvl-iy Citv rruort ni'iho lloo"11,,ft 1,1 Kl,,umi,!!00- l01' . ..... .. " "'mm.T. who is uml.T
' 'If ‘ f t, . , - ' * tl , A scarcity of houses is the cry in arrest in Illinois nnd Is wanted at Les-
at the lid of lirowster h.Uo. two Hnrhov Spring and is n,«HinK a build. He foe the Unite* sale to M-. l.iz/.F
miles above Kingsley. The waters of ln- I ‘’“'"'A "t,a iu "1,W' 11
l.oth Brewster and Cedar lakes Fred F. Snow, treasurer of Wayne ls :il"l bad *><) interest,
formed a torrent which swept oreh- ‘eunty. died In Detroit Tuesday, of The long-pending controversy over
nrds, outbuildings, telephone and tele- pneumonia. .* j I lie contract for the dredging of the
graph poles away and drowned con- Seth Pevoe. of Saginaw, aged and ''a,,al through Lake St. Clair, Mich.,
sideraldo live stock. Nicholson creek, deaf, was killed by a IVrc Marquette bas been settled by t lie award of tin
the natural outlet of the lakes, was train near his home. contract to M. Kabhltt A* Sons Co., oi
swollen t<* several times its natural The convention of the Michigan  ^"b'do. o., at its bid o! .Sail. 000.
size. It is almost a' miracle that no , Blind People’s association will beheld ! William Stevens, tin* alleged nmr
lives were lost, though ilien* were hi Lansing. ‘June 21-23. j dem* of Ralph Calkins, of Detroit, b
many narrow escapes. Owners of i-unning the Gihson house 40 I believed p, be in the upper peninsula,
fruit farms are particularly heavy los- v ‘ ..s (m Beaver Island Mrs Gihson I A lnan fitting ids description in everycrx. ' • ‘ ' ............ . ..... .. ....... - «•••• — » ------

will suspend operations.

The National (’hickory Co., of Bay
City, is building the largest, plant in
the state at a cost of $30.o»m.

Burglars practically ruined the safe

AY. n. ConiNtock Hurf.
Wiliam B. Comstock, tho well known

Alpena, Mich., capitalist and railroad
owner, who is. building an interurban
trolley line between Rochester and | *>f the Finnic! Milling Co. ami .lames
Geneva and through Canandaigua; N. i Coglcy & Son. but got no cash.
Y., v.as injured in a collision on the | Fraud Arnold, of Decatur, dospon
eastern and uncompleted end of the 1 dent, tried to end his life by aid of | Jp,
line Sunday Mr. Comstock. F. W. i arsenic. JRe failed to take enough l

, way and acting suspiciously 1ms been
in ishpeining and tin* environs of No-
gaunec.

The fi-year-old son of John Dulamla.
of Mapleton. was brought to Traverse
City for an operation to remove a hunt
swelling on his breast. Tin* knif<
brought to light a No. 4 shot, hut the
hoy says he lias no idea how it got

Walker, H. A. Halgb, of Detroit, and
others of the company were on hoard
two work trains that came together
and all were badly uhakon and sustain-
ed minor injuries. Mr. Comstock's
were tho most serious injuries and
his physicians fear internal compli-
cations. -

Florence Whipple, aged 15. of Me*
Mrs. Mary Mott, a slim little wpinnn. . . : from Mclita, who ran a big burly

nominee, is missing from her home | f, „r ..... . y;„.(1. |,ittl

“"‘L S ' e“ *‘n’ i seven. I times with a eluh. for allege*
insulting n1 marks to her. has beenDeed away.

George Hancock. 10 years old. re-
cently adopted from' Hie Industrial
school was drowned in Brewster lake

j Sunday while swimming.

Clalnird lie Wa* Swindled. j Adjt. Go». BlOWIl llHs issued oniiMN
A man registered at the Wayne ho-

tel as George Andrews of Kansas, was
arrested near the Michigan Central
depot. Detroit. Sunday night at the in-
stance of ex-Congressman F. W.
Wheeler, who alleges Andrews swin-
dled hin>out of-$f»,000 some time ago.
Mr.s Wheeler was walking on the
street When he saw Andrews. On he-
ing seized by a policeman the pris-
oner tried to chew up and swallow a
letter giving the police many pointers
when they secured it. The officers
claim Andrews is an important cap-
ture.

.announcing that tin* nmitiul practice
cruise of the Michigan state naval bri-
gade will commence August <».

Lansing's assessed personal valua-
tion ibis year is $10,399,329 as com-
pared with $8,721,155 last year; real
estate valuation is increased $1,879.-
’305.

Two bourn and forty minutes from
Grand Rapids to Muskegon, n ilistnliep
of 47V2 miles, by road, is Mu* new auto-
mobile record established by Dr <’. .1.

Dove.

The class of 1900 of the Michigan
Agricultural college has donated a
handsome drinking-fountain to the col-
lege and it will lie in place for com-
mencement.

Residents of Camden and oilier near-

Xio to lie Carotvn.

It is reported that the Tawns sugar
factory, completed by the sugar trust
last year at a cost of nearly three- , . ,

quartern of a million dollars, will not I ’-v ",lv K''™".'’ «1""K,1t «l> l>y
be operated this seumm owliiK to Hi 10 lepoii ll.al there are revere | eases

ability to secure beet aereaKe. Co,,. | "f1|LSI";l1"l"'!; '>t Moutgomery, four
tracts fur only 2.000 acres have been j 1,1 , s 1 l’', ni •

secured, and plans lire being made to Frank Murray, 58. a sailor beating
ship these to the Bay City factory I "a^ ^^caB0- un(fer a freight
owned by the trust, 'and which has . train aI Sunday and was crushed
also had difficulty in securing a suf- . 1 ‘ ( ^ D'! was going to (Chicago to
flcleut aerease. | a brother- ,

Edward I'rntt; while suffering frOm

fined ."si cents and $10 costs, which was
promptly paid.

Six years ago the assessed valuation
of Boyne was only $55,000: now it is
over the $700,000 marl;. The popula-
tion was about 800 and every soiil
dependent; now R is estimated close
to 3,000. with thriving suburbs to the
north and south.

^tiits have been commenced in the
Lansing municipal court against 2f
residents of Ingham county for con-
siderable sums due as assessments in
Hie defunct Masonic Mutual Life asso-
ciation of Grand Rapids. Harvey (*.

Taft, receiver, brings the suits.

A dwelling house on the farm of
William Fletcher, in Grand Blanc
township, was totally destroyed by lire
during the absence of the family* Tin*
fiamos had made siuli headway when
discovered by neighlMirs that none of
tin* household goods could he saved.
A sudden death occurred at the De

troit house of correction shortly be-
fore 7 o’clock Monday morning. Chas.
Humphrey, sent up from Saginaw Fri-
day for 90 days for drunkenness, hud
been served with breakfast, hut when
the officer came to unlock the cell
doors for the men to go to the shops.
Humphrey had fallen back on the
door. The officer opened the door and
called for Help, but the man was dead.
Lansing was chosen as the place for

Friday „.Kbt ,1 ,,v, I babo. ?>*, "V "ay n, ineotlni of K,,. StalaTlr^
bright but poorly dressed, was laid on
the doorstep of George Foster, a
wealthy farmer of Burns township.
Suspicion does not rest on anyone
within several miles of Foster’s home.
He refuses to keep the child.
Commissioner Atwood reports that

the Michigan earnings of railroads for
April were $4,354,055.15, this being an
increase of $350,001 over April. 1003.
The total Michigan earnings for the
first quarter of tills year were $14.-
078.402. being n decrease of $01)0.508.
or 4><2 lH*r cent, as compared with tin*
first quarter of 1003.

Gity police , and lodged in jail as a
drunk. It was not until 12 hours later
that .the real state of affairs was dis-
covered, and then it was too late Bratr
died shortly afterward without recov-
ering consciousness.

Maj. Charles W. Rennet I. 0f c„hL
water, lias returned from the Ini.
versify hospital, where in* has been
the past four months. Maj R(.nMl,t(
who is an ex-l’nion- war veteran, uu.
derwont tin* operation of having re".

men's association. Officers were elected
as follows: President, Fred Edwards,
Owosso; first vice-president. ,|.
Brown. Grand Rapids; seeond vice-
president. OhaHes Fishhook. Alma;
third vlee-presideirt, II. U. Dolfs, Lan-
sing: secretary-treasurer. A. R. Cnn-
tleld, Clare; chaplain. Rev. Edward
Collins. Detroit: statistician,' Samuel
Robinson. Charlotte.

.Lick Hodge, a well known Buttle
Creek Character, arrested for being

im.vrrt t by (ficiil.T part of bis Intog. I .Inmk. xviir put to bod ut flip poilce stn
tines, and his recovery is something lion and n short time Inter was formaremarkable. j dead. Hodge wns 78 years of age

IN CniPPLlfi CUEEK.

Some Will Hun* for Dranmlte
— I.nte !M»a*e».

The committee of safety was in ses-
sion nearly alFday Saturday holding
examinations. A number of men have
stated that they were willing to live
up their unions cards as them was no
longer any union, but they were not
willing to take out a permit to work
from the Mine Owners’ association,
but preferred to leave town.
The committee states that it has ex-
tremely dahmglng evidence against a
number of persons, connecting them
with the Independence dynamite out-
rage mid It Is likely some very Import-
ant evidence will be introduced when
the trial comes up. A member of the
court of Inquiry says: "We have evi-
dence that will bang five and possibly
double that number, nnd enough to till
the penitentiary. We have unearthed a
shite of things that the public will bo
slow to believe; that we ourselves are
appalled at. even knowing, as we have,
that they are bad. We woqld be doing
a wrong to turn these people loose.
They must be punished, and will be,
now that the laws an* enforced.” ,

Gen. Bell says: “1 have indisputable
evidence which will lead to the convic-
tion of a number of union men for the
murder of the non-union miners who
were killed in I lie independence depot
explosion. We have between thirty-
live and forty men in tin* bull pen who
will swing for this crime. We are only
waiting to capture two or three more
men before we tell what our evidence
is.” He has announced that the troops
will not he needed much longer as tin*
civil authorities have control of the
situation and the people* are looking
forward to n speedy end of the mili-
tary rule.
In following up tho detenu hint ion

to exterminate the Western Federation
of Miners, from tho district. Gen. Bell,
as military commander of tin* district,
has issued a proclamation similar iu
wording and intent to that oonei ruing
the Portland mine, directed to the op-
erators of tin* Pride of Fripple Creek
district mine nnd the Winchester A
Morgan lenses. These were prepared to
be operated with men who are alleged
to be a inenaee to the welfare and saf-
ety of tile good people of the eounty
and a hindrance to the restoration of
prnee and good order, and their arrest
was ordered as a military necessity.
The reopening of the mines contin-

ues, and by the end of next \Nieek prac-
tically every mine conforming to the
military necessity restriction will be
working full force.

PanlahlaB the* RaN*laQll
Information waa received ia n

Chwang Monday night through w
tofore reliable channels that Dart t

the Japanese force loft at Pu-LanTi0*'
to checkmate the Russians’ sou?
ward movement to relieve Port T
thur was attacked southeast of
gnamo Sunday. 'T bbuii

After alight fighting the JaDan^
made a false retreat, the Russians iw?
ly following them, when the Japane*
made a flank movement, catching nT
Russians in a trap. The Russian i0s.e
os are placed at 800 men. They th*
fell back ou Kal-Chou and began,
retreat along tne Baimatgu-Taaichol

About 2,000 Russian infantry frnn.
Kai Chou passed through Met
Chwang, accompanied by a large buh.
ply and hospital train. The trooi*
appeared fagged out and showed ot
ery indication of a long forced march *

The offleera refused to furnish am
Information, hut a non-commissioneJ
officer told a correspondent that all ot
the troope were retreating from Tsai-
chou. Before he could say anythinc
further he was reprimanded by a ca£
tain. Stragglers are closely watched
by nou-com missioned officers to pro.
vent them from talking.
The Russians have abandoned the

ground mines eight miles couth 0f
Now Chwang. A native messenger
just in from the Russian camp east
reports that mere are many wounde.l
men there.

The rmirngeon* Jnp*.
Wounded officers who have returned

to Japan give Interesting details ot
the buttle of Ntuishan hill. After the
first ineffectual attack on the bi'l

Japanese scouts discovered that then
were mines at the foot of the hill'.

It was determined that they could |i,
definitely located only by the sacrifice
of Home men. Hundreds volunteered
to go to what appeared to be certain
dentil. They led the second advnno
and found that heavy rains hnil
washed away the covering of earth
and had exposed the mines. Engl
peers cut the connecting wires. T*.
volunteers were nearly all killed !i
tin* subsequent ineffectual nttac'i «•
the hill' '

Tin* Osaka men from the right win:,
while* advancing through the water
along the shore, encountered n both
of Russians also in the water. A
fierce light ensued, both sides bein:
waist deep in the sea. When tin

Russians finally retreated the water
was literally crimson. B ah sido

lost heavily.

No l.«*e:nl I’oYver.
President Roosevelt has received a

telegram from WT 1>. liny wood, secre-
tary of the Western Federation of
Miners, urging him to institute an in-
ivestigation of the present serious con-
dition of affairs iu tin- Cripple (’reek
mining district of Colorado. At least
twice heretofore, in the last six
months, the president has been asked
to interfere iu the Colorado troubles,
but declined, after mature considera-
tion. because he had no legal power
to take action in the matter. It is re-
garded by those in close touch with
him to be unlikely that the president
will interfere in any way with the ac-
tion of the constituted authorities ot
the state of ( 'olorado.

Secretary Shaw, of the treasury de-
partment. has notified the St. Louh
fair that he will take charge of all re-
ceipts If the interest is not promptly
paid on the government advance of $4.-
000,000.

llockefellrr In Copper.
The announcement is made of a

combination of mining interests of
America. wit;h John D. Rockefeller at
its head. The capital of the merged

1 companies, it is said, will he $2,500.-
000 and the purpose is to control the
mineral output of the United States
with the possible exception of Uu*
Calumet & Hecla copper mine inMichigan. ̂

rite sneccxs of former carnivals bn*
Induced tin* business men of Coldw.i
ter to hold another tills slimmer dnr
ing the week Aug. 15-20. The ni<*r-
chants feel keenly the loss of tbr
county fair.

Maud Ella Crowell, the pretty

daughter of Frederick E. Crowell. :i

workman iu a Brockton. Mass., shoe
factory, has been married to Henry S.
Foote, of San Francisco. The bride-
groom. who is said to be a millionaire,
met Miss (Towe|| only two weeks a;*
lat a theater party in New York.

SCENE OF FIGHTING AT KINCHOU AND NAN8HAN.

acres being submerged. Th
are in danger of going out i

Rock.

Saioke from burning cigars in the
basement of Holtz’s cafe, on Broad-
way, New York, overcame 30 firemen,
their eyes paining so intensely that
they could not continue work.

Ncwh of an outbreak of hubnum
plague at Pnita, Fern ion the border ot
Ecuador and Perm, is causing a great
panie. Ten persons died of the plague
within three hours on June 10 The dis-
ease is rapidly spreading.

Knox I* .Senator.
Gov. Peiiiiypuekcr, of Pennsylvanto-

officially appointed Mr. Knox successor
b> tin* late United States Senator
Gen. Knox said: “My retirement fro1"
the cabinet will in no way affect t|"‘
Policy of the administration. •
Roosevelt stands for certain principle*
Upon my resignation he will expo
once no difficulty In selecting a ,,u"
who will continue to represent tbo**1
principles and carry out the nfltlou-
policy ns set down 1>J him.”

Talebearers are Just as bad at tole'
makers.-— Slicriditn.



JESSIE FISHING
On« mominv when prln*

(MIM.
A morn to a poot’s wiahtngr.

'BiloafAll tinted In delicate *ray* and areena.
Miss Bessie and I went Ashing.

I fit my rough-and-tumble clothes.
MmnTft face at the sunshine's mercy;

her hat tipped down to herShe with
nose.

And her nose tipped vice versa.

I with my rod, my rest, nnd my books.
Ahd d hamper or luncheon recesses*

Sne with the bait of her comely looks.
And the seine of her golden tresses.

go we eat down in the shade of a dyke.
Where the white pond lilies teeter.

And I went to fishing like quaint old Ike
And she llko Simon Peter.

All day I lay In the light of her eyes.
And dreamily watched and waited-

But the Hah were cunning and wouldn't
rise,

And the baiter alone waa baltod.

So when the time for departure on me
My bug waa as flat as a flounder-

But Bessie had nearly hooked ’ her
game—

A hundred-and-eighty-pounder.
—Unidentified.

IGIJRINCb

jSQuT
j3r£umr' Doitglm

T can never thank you. Miss Ca-
,feir;’ began Tom Stanton for the
lixtii time within half an hour.

Ho stood In front of the big, open
Replace in the Carew sitting room,
rtry wet and disheveled. His over-
coat and hat, soaked likewise, hung
on the back of a chair before the fire.

1 pair of skates lay on the floor.
•In only one way. you may,” an-

prered Diana, at last.

ghe spoke as if she had suddenly de-
termined to say something upon which
Ae bad been pondering. Each time
Stanton had tried to thank her she
Ud artfully turned the conversation
Into foreign channels and Ignored his
expressions of gratitude.

"Give me- your solemn oath,” she
continued, "that you will never ask me
to marry you, and I am fully thanked
for wtat I have done. Yes, I know
that sounds presumptuous, Mr. Stan-
ton, but nowadays persons labor un-
der the delusion that If a girl does
gnne— 0 some little thing like I did—
for a man, that he Is in honor bound
to ask her to marry him. I won’t
have it, sc promise.”
£he looked as well as he did In

beaiy wet clothing and with his h&Ir
ogling recklessly about his broad,
white forehead.

"Bnt you save — ” he began, but waa
Interrupted.

“Don’t— don’t dare to say It! I did
tot!” And Miss Carew stamped her
foot emphatically.

“Bnt you did; you saw me flounder-
ing about among the chunks of ice and
yon ran all the way, at ft great risk
to yourself, and pulled me out. I was
foolish to skate on siich dangerous
toe. I could never have crawled out
before I was frozen — so there! I
oust refute yotyr denial. What do you
call it, Miss Carew?”
•Never mind, only give me your

premise. It was mere luck that I hap-
pened to be In the window of my toora
and saw you go In. 1 know the air
boles In the slough, living so near.
Your promise?” she said interroga-
tfcly.

"Is that quite fair?” he asked. “Sup-
pose—”

"No, I won't! I would never, never
marry a man who thought I had saved
Ms life even i! it were years and years
afterwards. I should always feel that
be asked mo out of gratitude.” •

"But I won’t feel that way.” said
Stanton, honestly feeling It might be
tae, but smiling down at the look of
despair she gave him.
"There you are, this very minute,”

abe argued, “before you have known
me an hour, already contemplating it.
0 please promise!”
Diana was so earnest that Stanton

“Very well, now promise,” she said,
extending her hand.

He took it in nis. “I promise, Miss
Carew, never to ask you to marry me
out of gratitude,’’ he said.

“No, no, no!” she cried, hopelessly,
and taking her hand abruptly from
him. "Promise never, under nny cir-
cumstances, to ask mo to marry you.”
Ho hesitated while he locked earn-

estly into her eyes. And because he
saw a troubled, eager expectancy in
her expression ho took her hand again
and said, “I promise.” But be was
sorry the moment the words had left
his lips.

Now that she had extracted her
promise Diana chatted on merrily with

v

“Is It all figured out?”

Stanton, and long before he was dry-
enough to go out of doors she had
learned why she bad never seen Mm
before. .
Ho had only the night before come

to Cedar Rapids and. in wandering
about to get bis bearings in the town
before taking up his duties with his
firm, had come upon the Little Slough.
He had secured some skates at a near-
by shop and— Diana knew the rest.
In due time he came to call. Only

ono subject was tabooed when they
were together, and that was the skat-
ing accident and the promise.
“Diana.” said Tom ono night— he

had called her Diana for some time.
“I did not promise to refrain from
telling you I love you. and I do! I
love you better than anything in life,
and if you can’t figure out some way
out of my difficulty. I shall. be sorry
your were in your window that raorn-
ine. I shall. Diana!” He tried to

“Four hundred and aeventy-ilx ” he
road, when he finished. “Well, whit
of it?” He waa my stifled beyond ex*
press ion. '

"la it all figured out?” ahe asked.
“Yea/! 1 ”
"And can’t you see that 1904 la de*

visible by four and that It’a leap year,
and— 0, Tom, I love you so. Won’t
you marry mo? Please do,” she cried
And if taxing her In his arms and

holding her as if he would never let
her go again was giving a positive an*
swer, Diana’s leap year proposal waa
accepted.— Ruby Douglas, in Boston
Globe.
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FRENCH LOVE OF

garden out of place.

I begin this letter in the monastery
established by the Roman Catholic
monks of La Trappe, near the village
of Tobetsu In Hokkaido. As nothing
is said of this remarkable institution
In any of the guide books of Japan, I
think I may dwell somewhat in detail
on my experiences here.
The monastery, which is visible

from the landing place, Is not a build-
ing of any architectural pretensions.
It consists of a white, barnlike, one-
storied structure, about 200 feet In

Mistake Waa in Locating It on Bata'
ball Diamond.

Henry Turner Baftley, until recently
State Supervisor of Art of Massachu-
setts, says there is a wrong and a
right way to induce the children to
love the beautiful, and he tells the fol- | length and facing the sea, this main
lowing story as an Illustration. A building being flanked by two higher
superintendent of schools, during the buildings, whose gables are turned
vacation period, made a beautiful gar- toward the visitor and cut in two
den in a school yard, thinking that if oflnnl Part* by an entrance door, be-
he made it beautiful enough the boys bind which rises a church steeple
would not destroy It. With September sixty or eighty feet high, bearing on
a lot of energetic boys came back to the summit a cross, and near the sum-
school, and in a few weeks the garden niit a large terra cotta image of the
was trampled down and ruined. The Madonna and Child,
townspeople were Indignant at the ruf- 1 The effect of this severe edifice,
fianly behavior of the schoolboys, and standing out against a bleak mountain,
spoke of them In rather harsh terms. | is austere. Before reaching the mon-
Early In the spring there

Wtoll Illustrated by (ncldflflft Of fit
’ , Early Republic. i

Albert Vandam, a Freoeb writer,
tells this story of the early daj» of
the French republic, which followed
die downfall of Louis Napoleon: “One
lajr there came to Tours • hundred,
folunteere from the south, wearing
Mionnoasiy broad-brimmed felt hata,
tnd dressed In table garments all

visitor* would rather serve to amase ’ net. They looked like funeral mutes,
them. This, 1 suppose, is why this tnd they were evidently detemlaed
custom has been abandoned. | x> act up to their appearance, for.
Next the two rellgieux invite the wondrous to relate, they marched

visitor, by signs only, to follow them trough the principal street* without
to the church “parce que le Maitro de >pening their lips— a proceeding some-
la maison, e’est Dleu.” On returning what different from that of the reet
to the hotellerle, one of the two takes ks a matter of course, the crowd
up a religious book and reads a chap* was tragically Impressed. The impres-
ter of It for the benefit of the new- ikm, however, did not last long. The
comer. “Le chapitre que vous enten- volunteers felt thirsty, and their chief,
des lire paralt toujours avoir ete ecrit who wore a still more enormous hat
pour vous.” | :han his men, signaled to them in the
As I have already remarked, my middle of the Rue Royale to halt for

friend and I were conveyed directly j refreshment That spoilt the whole
to the hotellerle, and, as It was near tragic part of the business, for whew
noon, the lay brother wno had takes hhese southerners had opeqed^gheir
charge of us from the beginning, an/
who seemed to have charge also of
the guests’ quarter, hastened to order

mouths there was a difficulty of ck»-
mg them again. The moment drink
was in speech was out. They In-

tiffin for us, deploring at the same 1 formed their admirers that they had
time that we had not warned him be-
forehand of our coming so that he
might have had something really nice
ready for us.

This lay brother was, strange to
was a

change of superintendents, and the
new man heard almost Immediately of
the spoiled garden. He went up to
the school and made friends with the
boys, and then he said, “You boys
don't like flowers, do you?”

They declared emphatically that
they did.

"Then why did you ruin that flower
garden?”! he asked.

"Well,” said the spokesman of the
crowd, "they ought to have known bet-
ter than to make It on our baseball
diamond.”

COULD NOT FOOL DARWIN.

Great Scientist at Once Settled Status
of the Bug.

Miss Daisy Leiter has brought back
from London a story about Chafles
Darwin.

"Two English boys,” said Miss Lei-
ter, “being friends of Darwin, thought
one day that they would play a jokejon
him. They caught a butterfly, a grass-
hopper, a beetle and a centipede, and
out of these creatures they made a
strange, composite insect. They took
the centipede’s body, the butterfly’s
wings, the grasshopper’s legs and the
beetle’s head and they glued them to-

:ome from the department of Geru
and that they had made a terrible
pact. A hundred and one. Including
their leader, they had started from
their homes; a hundred and one ther
would return. If one of them was
killed the whole would perish la their
efforts to avenge him.”

SAVED BY CLEVER RUSE.

Entrance to Temple.

gether carefully. Then, with their new kstery one passes a long, low building,
bug in a box, they knocked at Dar- llBCd as an orphanage, and a more
win’s door. i pretentious building used as a school.

"•‘We caught this bug in a field, j A good deal of the land about the
they said. ‘Can you tell us what kind monastery seemed to be pultivated
of a bug It Is, sir?’ by the monks, but their waving fields
"Darwin looked at the bug and then corn contrasted strongly with the

he looked at the boys. He smiled uncultivated and apparently uninhab-slightly. lte(l country around about, while the
“ ‘Did it hum when you caught it?’ deserted appearance of the gloomy

he asked. I building in front of us was height-
“ ‘Yes,’ they answered, nudging one eued by the entire absence of life and

another.

“ ‘Then,’ said Darwin, ‘it Is a hum-
bug.’ ”

The World Beautiful.

movement. It was not till wo bad
arrived at the entrance gate that there
was any Indication that the place was
not deserted. A busy, bustling little
brother In a brown monk’s robe, with
a hood and a leathern girdle, then
rushed out to welcome us. His head,
was bare, his grown beard, long and
flowing, his face rather handsome, with
aquiline nose and bright, vivacious

Oh. dwellers on .the lovely earth.
Why will ye break your rest and mirth
To weary us with fruitless prayer?
Why will ye toil and take such care
For children’s children yet unborn.
And garner store of strife and corn,

Cunfbered UT ^ eyes, but rather pale and worn. Heshame? i insisted on carrying our luggage him-

What is this folly ye must do se,f to the quests quarter on the
To win some mortal’s feeble heart? 'right, which contained by far the most
Oh. fools! when each man plays his part.
And heeds his fellow i.ttie more comfortable rooms in the house.
Thun these blue waves tnut kiss the

shore.
Take heed of how the daisies grow.
Uh. fools! and if ye could but know
How fair a world to you Is given,
O brooder on the hills of heaven.

Everything our eyes encountered
was monastic. The entrance hajl con-
tained large statues of the Sacre
Coeur, Notre Dame de Gourdes, and# i * w . .4 *. St. Joseph. The long cloister alongWhen for my sins thou drawst me forth, ... , ®

Hadst thou forgot what this was worth
Thine own hand made? The tears of men,
Tne death of three score years and ten,
The trembling of the timorous race—
Had these things so bedimmed the place
Thine own baud made, thou coulust not

know

which we passed was hung with
sacred texts and pious maxims In
Latin and Japanese.

It seems that we were not received
exactly according to the manner laid

“Don’t— don't dare to aay It!"

•jopped smiling and turaed his other
7;® 10 fire before answering. *

‘tl promise on the condition that
wiU permit me to continue our ac-

W|*®tanee— if 1 may come to see you
W foam to i COuld not

/"to* yon in a lifetime for what you
done, bo we will let that pass.

1 J** brave and — ”
wa® going to oay sweet, but re*r*™* Neither did he tell her

^ na4 the wot belt and tie which she
t^ ^tod together. He would keep

take her hands and to force her to

look at him.
• “Tom Stanton, don’t you dare! ̂  she
said, laughing at his seriousness. “You
are dangerously near breaking your
promise, and 1 won’t pull you out if
you go ovei the brink as I did on theIce.” t >

Almost a year after Diana had ex-_
traded her promise from Stanton she
came into the room where he was
waiting for her and sat down beside
him on the couch.
“Have you a pencil and paper,

Tom?” she asked. “I wart you to
figure something for me.” She moved
close to him.
“But first. Tom. are you quite, quite

sure that you love me— that you would
have loved mo anyway? No—” she
said, repelling his attempt to take her

hands, “tell me.” „
“Yes, positively sure, Diana, ne

said, earnestly. “Are you going to

release me?”
“Nonsense!” she cried. I Jud

wanted to be sure;'' I will never re-
lease you from that promise.

Silence fell between them for a mo-
ment. He was thinking of bow many
times within tbo year she had raised
his hopes, only to dash them to the
ground again. And yet ho loved her
“Now put down the figures I tell

you?’ Ihe said, auer a minute, •'and
don’t ask questions. One.

He put a figure one °" th®. paper’
Beside It a nine,” said Diana. He

‘““Nought! Four!” said Diana, exett-

7f0fS‘r';tbaen^ir.nhe,h.Vrf,':(hwe,?/!’atidKrOWl "°wn ln ‘he but 11 «“> be
If hope fulled not, nor love decayed.

—William Morris.

Wooing Done by Music.
Among the Yao Midos, ono of the

many Burmese-Tartar people, the
young men woo their wives absolutely
without words, but to the sound of
music. On the first day of winter they
have a great feast, at which all the
marriageable girls gather and listen
to the music made by the bachelors,
ttho sit under the “desire tree,” each
playing his favorite instrument. AS
the maiden he loves passes him the ;

understood of course that some unim-
<

say, a Dutchman, and he told ns that
the cook was a Dutchman also. It
was only for guests, however, that
this Dutch friar No. 2 officiated In the
kitchen, the ordinary cook of the com-
munity being a Japanese brother, and,
considering that the Trappists are
strict vegetarians and only eat very
simple dishes, a Japanese ought to suii
them very well.

There are twelve foreigners In the
community — two Dutchmen, one Ital-
ian, and the rest. Including the prior.
Frenchmen. Strange to say, the Jap-
anese monks outnumber the foreign-
ers, numbering as they do thirteen.
Eight of them are novices.
The monks work with their hands

for six hours a day, and pray a little
more than six hours, the rest of their
time being devoted to domestic af-
fairs or to reading. In winter, study
is their principal occupation, which
means that they study a good deal,
for winter lasts six months in this
part of Japan, which is further north
than Aomori, where 200 soldiers were
lost in the snow last January. During
that period of the year the cold Is
intense, and the snow* sometimes at-
tains a great height, so that the
monks have to issue in straw snow
shoes to gather fuel on the mouptala.
For the same reason great care has
been taken to heat the monastery
thoroughly, and we could observe that
the wall of every chamber was pierced
to allow of the passage of a stovepipe.
Brother Leonard told us that In win*

How Lunatic Asylum Doctor Escaped
Threatened Ducking.

The doctor of a lunatic asylum was
in the bathroom one day watchlag
a number of his patients bathe, whea
one of then called out suddealfr
“Let’s duck the doctor.” The cry
was taken up at once, “Let’s duck
the doctor!”
Seeing his danger, the doctor, wWi

great promptitude, said -
“All right, boys; but suppose, now,

yon give the doctor a cheer balose
ducking- him.”
This reasonable proposltloa waa aA

once acceded to, and a tpingins cbeer
resounded through . the building,
which at once brought the keepers,
as the doctor expected, and ho waa
saved.
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The Use of Flowers.
God might have made the earth hrln«

forth
Enough for great and small.

The onk tree and the cedar tree.
Without n flower at all.

Wro might have had enough, enough
For every want of ours.

For luxury, medicine, and toll.
And yet have hod no flowers.

The one within the mountain min#
Requireth not to grow;

Nor doth It need the lotus flower
To make the river flow.

The clouds might give abundant ra
The nightly dews might fall.

And the herb that keepeth life ta
Might yet have druuk them alL

Then wherefore, wherefore were theymade. . ....
. All dyed with rainbow light.
All fa’shloned with snpremest grace.
Upspringing day and night—

Springing In valleys green and low.
And on the mountains high.

And In the silent wlldernets
Where no man passes by?

Our outward life requires them not—
Then wherefore had thev birth?

To minister delight to man.
To beautify the earth; /

To romfort man. to whisper hope.
Whene'er his faith is dim.

For whoso careth for the flowers.
Will much more care for him.

—Mary Hewitt.

Doctors’ Aifcnents.

Some statistics just published In
Austria throw an interesting light #b
the ailments from which doctors suf-
fer. One fact is instructive. The
medical profession contributes only 7
per cent to the mortality from tuber-
culosis, which speaks volumes for the
efficacy of Intelligent precaution. On
the other hand, for some reason not
very apparent, 40 per cent of doctors
die from diseases of the heart or of
the nervous system, while also 40 per

cent of Austrian victims of the mor-
phia habit are medical men. The aver
age age of Austrian doctors Is 60.

^Very well." said Tom.
-Now divide It by four,” she said.

youth plays louder and more feelingly.
If the girl ignores him and passes on
he knows that she will have none of
him; if she steps up to him and lays a
flower upon the Instrument he jumps
up,' grasps her by the hand, taking
t are not to drop the flower, aqd they
go away together.

, At •.*
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How Did He Do It?
Charles M. Schwab is still telling

his friends his amusing experiences
while abroad. One of these relates
to an inscription he saw on the pla-
card fastened to the breast of a beg-
gar In Paris. Here Is the literal trans-

lation;
“Gentlemen and Ladies — Kindly as-

sist a poor man who has lost both his
arms and Is compelled to hold out his
hands for alms.”— New York Times.
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Fair Japanese Smoke,
Smoking is almost a universal cus-

tom among Japanese women. The
.empress uses a silver pipe with a
stem ten inches long. The bowl is
small— in fact, only a quantity of to-
bacco sufficient to give the smoker
two or three whiffs can be put into it.
Then the ashes are knocked out and
the pipe is carefully cleaned before It
Is refilled. To an American this form
of smoking seems to involve too much
work. A pipe H cleaned many times
in the course of an afternoon. ThB
Japanese word for ' smoking mean^
literally, “drinking tobacco.”
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Cause of Imperfect Feet.
Savages readily discern that the

most curious deformity achieved by
civilized people is produced In their
feet by means of the civilized shoe.
Col. Henry, a medical officer, asserts
that a large proportion cf the volun-

; teers for the United States army have
to be rejected on account of imperfect
feet Savage peoples do not distort
their feet They wear sandals or moc-
casins or fur boots, but their footgear
always conforms to, and docs hot
have to be broken in by. the foot

Old Ball In Hokkaido.

portant changes in matters of detail
nay be advantageously made in thisStoddard's Modesty.

As Is not the case with many pres- jountry. According to the old rule of
ont-day celebrities, no one could Justly .he order two rellgieux present them-
accuse Richard H. Stoddard with be- jelves first of all before the visitor
ing puffed up with an exaggerated ind prostrate themselves flat on the
idea of his own greatness. Iloor, remaining in that position a few

‘‘Well ” said a friend to him several jeconds, their foreheads pressed
years before his death, “the papers igainst the threshold. This is, as may
will say a lot about you when you ae seen, exactly similar to the ordl-dto.w 1 everyday method of salutation In
“My friend,” was the poet's quiet ise among Japanese teahouse girls,

reply “I will scarcely be mentioned.” , ud far from impressing Japanese

Is frozen In the chapel,
short distance from the

ter water
even at a
stove.

The wind, too, Is sometimes very
strong, and on that account there are
double windows in at least one cham-
ber. a chamber set apart for guests.
The monks get seven hours’ sleep.

They go to bed at 8, rise at I, and
sleep for an hour after the midday
repast, which is the only meal they
tase, excepting a light
the evening

Error of Verestchaglp.
Occasionally Verestchagin, in Ms e^

forts after realism, made some strange
mistakes. There Is, for instance, a
picture of his representing the execu-
tion of rebels during the Indian mis-
tiny which is very powerful. Unfor-
tunately, however, the artist had not
apparoptly known of the change tu
British military costume, and in con-
sequence the British soldiers In tta
picture are represented as wearing tbo
helmets which did not come Into as*
Li the army for more than a quarter
of « century after the mutiny.

M.
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OR. E. L. WILKINSON

Thirty Tmts % Specialist.

Office Open Xtstt Day in Weak Bz-
oept Thursdays and Sundays,

X-lay Iza&inaUons Ons Dollar.

Suits 20 Diriffht Block, Jackson, Idoh

Xours-10 to 4. Saturday— 10 to S.

Dr. Wilkinson is permanently located in
Jackson. He has devoted a lifetime to the
treatment and cure of chronic diseases.
He will give a written guarantee to cure
all curable cases and will legally bind him-
self to do so without fees in case of failure.
Hs never fails to cure Goitre.
He never fails to cure Asthma.
Mrs. Charles Salisberry, 509 Teneycke

street, Jackson, Mich., had Asthma in its
worst form for 33 years. Dr. Wilkinson
cured her In one week.

Dr. Wilkinson will

Forfeit Five Hundred Dollars

for any case of Astlima or'Goitre he fails
to cure.

Tounjr, Old or Middle Aged Men
suffering from nervousness, despondency,
etc., permanently and quickly cured. All
diseases and ailments peculiar to men,
cures guaranteed.

Women Who Arc Weak
and despondent, suffering from the many
ailments peculiar to their sex, Are cured
rapidly without operation.
Cousulution free, charges reasonable.
If impossible to call, write description of

case.

THIRTY DAYS TRIAL FREJE.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD;

SEND US NO MONEY.
Yon know
what Elgin
watches are.
There ere no
better made.
All of our
watches are
made there
and are war-
ranted by the
ma  ufactur-
er s as t he
best gold
filled cases
each one
guaranteed to
wear ior ten
years. They
are fitted with
guara nteed
A mer lean
movements
and are in ev-- erv v.ay equal

to watches sold by jewelers at Jjo.oo. Gentlemen'*
iS size or Ladies’ 6 size, our price $5.60.
Send us your name, postoftite address and nearesi
express office, together with the name and ad-
dress of anv business man who knous you and w<
will forward to you by expresa one of these hand
some time-pieces. Examine it at the express
office and if you find it perfectly satisfactory, pa>
the agent the charges and S4.00.
Carry the watch for thirty days and tf you are nol
fully satisfied with p at the end of that time, re
turn it to us by registered mail or express ana wt
will at once return to you S4.00. If, however, al
the end of thirty days you are fully satisfied that
you have the best watch bargain you have evci
known of, send us the balance of Si. 80 and keep
the watch. In ordering mention which size is de
sired .and ask for our illustrated catalogue o'
Silverware, Watches and Household Necessities
Our Rkfbrbncx— Any bank or business house
in our city.

THE LINCOLN RODGERS CO.. Htukegon, Mich

UnadllUL ,

Mr*. John D. Wataon and daugh-

ter visited in Pontiac Thursday and

Friday.

Miss Rosa Harris, of North Lake,

is spending this week under the pa-

rental roof.

A number from here attended the

Children’s day exercises at Gregory

last Sunday.

Mesdames J. D. Colton and A. C.

Watson spent last Thursday and

Friday in Detroit.

Will Moore, wife and daughter; of

Lansing, visited at Will Collins’ Sat-

urday and Sunday.

Don’t forget the Children’s d*y

exercises in the M. £. church next

Sunday morning at 10:30 o’clock.

S. G. Palmer and wife, Lyman
Hadley and wife and Mrs. Wm.
Pyper visited W. B. Collins and wife

Saturday.

Mrs. McCallom and daughter, of
Detroit, are guests of Mesdames No-

bles and Chapman and other rela-
tives this week.

Mrs. Edith Hill and sons Cecil

and Lloyd Rainey, of Mansfield,
Ohio, are the guests of her parents

L. DuBois and wife.

Herbert Cope, of Pinckney, will

give a lecture in the M. E. church

Friday evening, June 17, for the
benefit of the church. Don’t fail to

hear him. Adults 25 cents, chil-
dren 15 cents.

Rev. Benjamau Jones, after spend-

ing two weeks at his home in Streat-

or, III., returned here last Saturday

bringing with him a bride. He has
been engaged to preach at Plainfield

and Unadilla for the coming year.

The Unadilla Farmers’ Club will
meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. E. Marshall, of Lyndon, next

Saturday, June 18. The following
program will be rendered: Singing,

by Club; prayer; recitation, Howard

Marshall; music, E. L. Glenn; recita-

tion, Yeva Hadley; select reading,

Mrs. Wm. Pyper; solo, Mrs. A. C.
Watsou; paper, Thos. Hewlett; dis-

cussion by the club; question box.

VAUDEVILLE
WHEN VISITING DETROIT
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE
FINEST VAUDEVILLE
THEATER IN THE WORLD

TEMPLE
THEATER
AND WONDERLAND

TWO PERFORMANCES
DAILY

Afternoons 2:15— Evenlnge 8:15

PRICES: /otummS SttiaeUti

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates and guarantee all work.

CHELSSA STEAM LAUNDRY
(Baths).

H. 8. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf, vice pres
J. A. Palmer, cash1 r. Geo. A. BeGole.asstcaah’r

-No. 203.-

THE KEMPf COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANE
CAPITAL, $40,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes. C. H.
Kempf. R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein, E. Vogel,
Geo. A, BeGolo.

A ear* (aarantead If 70a «M
JJUDY8PILES R Suppasltoni

| JL M D> Mrt Thomp*on, S«pt.
flrUH School*. BtoterrlUe, .V. C.; wriu< : •- 1 e«a **7
they do 'ua cUlra for item.'’ Dr. 8. M. Devon,
gave a Hack. w. V*., orlteo : ‘‘They kIt* univerul itila-

j feotioD. 1 Dr. H. D. McGill, Cl*rk»bor«. Teon., wHu*:
-la » [malic# of H jc***. I h*v# found so ronody to I

ogMl yoart." Vmics, M Cuns. 8*u.pl«* Fro#. Sold
lyPnmUU. MAirriW WUDV. UMCA8TKW, FA.

Sold in Chelsea by Fenn A Vogel. Call for
free sample.

HEADACHE
dr MILES

- a ft r i *

Pain Pills
2$ Dm 25c.

Constipation causes two-thirds of all
sickness in the woi Id. Why suffer when
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will make
you well and keep you well? 35 cents.
Tea or tablet form. Glazier & Stimson.

Lyndon.

Mrs. J. B. Giblin, of Chicago, who

has been visiting her sister Mrs. John

Clark and other friends in this vicin-

ity, returned home on Tuesday last.

• Eureka Grange will hold a special

meeting on Friday evening next for

the purpose of initiating several can-

didates. A full attendance, especial-

ly of the officers, is desired.

Mrs. Wm. Remnant and daughter
Ethel and Mrs. Frank Carringer, of

Chelsea, attended the school social at

the town hall on Thursday last and

Miss Ethel rendered some very good

selections on the violin.

Miss Margaret Young closed a
very successful year of school in the

Lyndon Center district on Thursday

of last week. An ice cream social
with musical program by the schol-

ars and others for the benefit of the

district library fund was given in

the town hall in the evening.

The pupils and friends of Miss
Margaret Conway in District No. 12

to show their appreciation of her
work as teacher gave her a little sur-

prise party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. Stanfield on Friday even-

ing last. Miss Conway was the re-

cipient of many beautiful tokens
from her pupils, showing their ap-

preciation for their teacher of the

past two years. About CO were pre-

sent Dainty refreshments were
served and all in all a very pleasant

and sociable evening was spent. All

departed for home at a late hour
happy at having enjoyed so pleasant

an evening and voting Mr. and Mrs.

Stanfield a royal host and hostess.

Startling Evidence.

Fresh testimony in great quanlily is con-

stantly coming in, declaring Dr. King’s
New Discovery lor consumption, coughs
and colds to be uuequaled. A recent ex-
pression from T. J. McFarland, Bentor.
ville, Va., serves as example. He writes:
“1 had bronchitis for three years and doc-

tored all the time without being benefited.

Then I began taking Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery, and a few bottles wholly cured

me.” Equally effective in curing all lung
and throat troubles, consumption, pneu-

monia and grip. Guaranteed by Glazier
& Stimson, druggists. Trial bottles free,
regular sizes 50c and $1.00.

Subscribe for the Herald only $1 ajjyear

North UR©.

C. E. Glenn waa ont from Detroit

for a short time the last of the week.

Geo. Webb is repairing the Watts
honse with shingles, paint and
plaster.

Mrs. John Webb is slowly recover-

ing from a long poll of neuralgia in

face and head.

Mrs. L. M. Wood is home from a
two weeks’ stay with he daughter

Nettie in Sylvan.

We have had strawberries of our
own growing in this neck o’ woods

a couple times already.

P. W. Watts caught a lot of fish

the other day and took them to his
home in Mason. Corn is hardly out
of the ground there yet.

E. W. Daniels, the Dexter town-
ship census enumerator, is about his

job now. When he called we were
away visiting. Narrow escape.

Children’s day exercises will be

held in the church next Sunday

evening. I am trying to learn a
piece; maybe I would be safer to hold

my peace.

Hilary Burkhart, the last one liv-

ing of the John Burkhart family,
was here for a few days last week.

He is 77 years old and keeping well.

He resides in Fowlefville with an
only son.

Those interested in the cemetery

here met last week and made the
place look much better, but like
house cleaning it won’t make it more

comfortable for the occupants, still

it shows that there is yet a living re-

spect and memory for them.

A letter from North Dakota tells

of plenty of rains with crops looking

fine, seeding all done but flax, and

that the renegades from here will

probably pull through another year

by trapping now and then a jack
rabbit. They look back. and pity us
fence corner farmers.

Our schoolma’ams have all re-
turned looking fine and will take a

little time to glory over their many

conquests in the battles of life. W.
S. Stevenson arrived first, then Louis,

then Anna, then Mary and Amy
Wbalian. It seems more natural
around the lake now.

Your scribbler and wife made a
trip to Unadilla and Plainfield
Thursday last, made two visits with

son and daughter, returning on Sat-

urday afternoon. Mrs. G.’s talking

machine gave out when scribbler had

just woke up for a big time. The

Unadilla folks saved some hash by
the collapse. Will try again.

Inio each life some ruins must fall,

Wise people dou’t sil down and bawl;
Only fools suicide or take to flight,

Smart people lake Rocky Mountain Tea at

night. Glazier & Stimsiin.

Sylvan Center.

Mrs. Homer Boyd spent one day
last week at Jackson.

Mrs. L. A. Stephens called on old
friends in this place Sunday.

Ed. Forner and wife spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. C. Prentzing.

Miss Amanda Merker, of Ann Ar-
bor, spent Sunday with her mother.

Geo. Feldkamp and wife, of South
Sharon, visited at Henry Hafley’s
Sunday.

Mrs. Chris Forner, jr., and chil-
dren, of Lima, spent Sunday with
John Knoll and wife.

Luther Drake, of Kalamazoo, vis-

ited his grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Loree Sunday.

Mrs. Ed. Hammond and daughter
Nina are spending this week with

her sister Mrs. O. Fisk. *

John Ulch, wife and daughter
Jessie, of Jackson, visited with Wm.
Salisbury and wife Sunday.

Miss Aleda Merker and brother,
of Chelsea, spent Saturday with their

grandmother Mrs. Mary Merker.

T. Taylor and wife, Mrs. Lulu Bu-

chanan and Miss Luella Buchanan

visited at Mr. Crane’s, of Jerusalem,

Sunday.

Walter Peck, of Geneva, N. Y,
spent several days of last week with

Homer Boyd and wife and Mrs. H.
C. Boyd.

Geo. Millspaugh, wife and son
Kenneth, of Chelsea, were the guests

of his parents M. B. Millspaugh and
wife Sunday.

Mrs. Louis Ernest, Evansville Ind —
Hollister’s "Rocky Mountain Tea is splen-

did. Makes sick people well. Cured me
after others failed.” Tea or tablet form.

85 cents. Glazier & Stimsou.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

The Lyndilla Telephone Co. haa
completed its line to Pinckney.

The Munith cemetery has had an
addition to it which has been platted

into lots.

The Lhringsfon Mutual Telephone

Co. will build a telephone line from

Pinckney to Chilaon.

Orville Jones, of Stockbridge, lost

75 swarms of bees through the sever-

ity of the past winter.

Charles Langfitt, of Stockbridge,

found a petrified honeycomb in a

field west of the village a few days

ago.

Jennie Dresselhaus, Iva Lehman
and J acob Koebbe, of Sharon, success-

fully passed the recent eighth grade

examination.

The Grass Lake flouring mill has

again changed hands. The Messrs.
Galef, who bought ip at a receiver’s

sale, having sold it to Wm. Glenn
and E. M. Sanford.

The Young Men’s Club of the
Congregational church at Pinckney

will have its annul field day Satur-
day, June 25..* There will be athletic

and aquatic sports, also baseball
game between Stockbridge and
Pinckney nines.

Through the efforts of Mrs. J. J.

Teeple, of Pinckney, and others the

burying ground near the village of

Munith, known as the Moss cemetery,

which had been in such adelapidated

condition for many years, has been
graded and enclosed with a hand-

some and durable iron fence.

In the Jackson circuit court Fri-

day Judge Parkinson issued a decree

in the foreclosure case of the Union

Trust Co., Detroit, vs. Zenith Port-

land Cement Co., Grass Lake, to sat-

isfy a mortgage of $119,149.11. The
sale of the Cement Co.’s property
next Monday, June 20, is ordered, if

judgment is not satisfied at that
time. _____ _

Worst of All Experiences.

Can anything be worse than to feel that

every minute will be your last? Such was
the experience of Mrs. S. H. Newson, De-

catur, Ala., “For three years,” she writes,

“I endured insufferable pain from indiges-

tion, stomach and bowel trouble. Death
seemed inevitable when doctors and all
remedies failed. At length I was induced
to try Electric Bitters and the result was
miraculous. I improved at once and now
I'm completely recovered.” For liver,
kidney, stomach and bowel troubles Elec-

tric Bitters is the only medicine. Only

50c. It’s guaranteed by Glazier & Stira-
son, druggists.

Southwest Sylvan.

Simon Weber and wife spent Sun-

day in Detroit.

D. Heim and daughters were in
Ann Arbor Thursday.

Miss Agnes Boyle visited her par-

ents part of the past week.

Miss Adeline Scouten is spending

some time with her parents.

Miss Elizabeth Monks spent the
first of the week at Ypsilanti.

Peter Merkel has drawn several
loads of baled hay to Francisco.

Vera, Mildred and Elba Gage vis-

ited their cousins in Francisco last

week.

Several from here attended the ice

cream social at Francisco Friday
evening.

Martin Merkel is having a base-

ment put under his barn on the
Hathaway farm.

IF YOU KNEW:
that by paying • few eents more a gallon you couM get a paint Unit would i
several yeara Idriger, would you not pay It f Considering that the 0f *
plying the paint Is the same, whether It lasts one year or five jtnrt, you 'Jj

see that it Is no economy to save a few cents on the paint and go to the exp,. ”

of renewing it every year or two.

ROGERS PAINT
is fUAmntced to last five yeara. In moat cates it will last as long
We have known of caaea where It lasted twenty yeara. Can you afford for
few cents difference to take chances on other brands when with ROQed!
PAINT satisfaction is guaranteed ? ROGERS PAINT is made by the Detroit

White Lead Works in the finest paint and varniab plant In the world and h *

the experience of nearly half a century back of It. ^
Call for sample card of eolart. Eatlmalea Dirn|||,ed

HOLMES & WALKER.

A Marvelous W-‘ch.
A marvelous watch la fiat of which

a gentleman in Berlin la the proud
owner. It is less than a quarter of
an Inch in diameter, the face being
about the size of the head of a small
drawing-pin. The case is of gold,
and the whole watch weighs under
two grains (the two hundred and for-
tieth part of an ounce, troy). The
works and hands are of the finest
tempered steel, and the “jewels” con-
sist of minute fragments of diamond.
But even this does not exhaust its
marvels. It actually has a tiny dial
to mark the seconds, just as so many
large watches have. The hand of
this dial is less than one-sixteenth of
an inch long. It is a keyless watch
of the latest pattern, and the owner
would not sell It for five hundred
pounds. Probably there is no tinier
timepiece in the world. Its marvels
of workmanship can only be properly
appreciated with the aid of a micro-
scope.— Cassell’s Saturday Journal.

Not Taking Anything.
“Have you taken anything for your

trouble?” asked the doctor of a long,
lank, hungry-looking man, who com-
plained of being “run down.”
“Well, I haven’t been taking much

of anything; that Is, nothing to speak

of. I took a couple of bottles of
Pinkham’s bitters a little while back,
and a bottle of Qulckera’s Invigorator,
with a couple of boxes of curem’s
pills, and a lot of quinine and some
root bitters. I’ve" got a porous plas-
ter on my back, and I’m wearing an
electric belt, and taking red clover
four times a day. with a dose on two
of salts every other day; excepting
for that I’m not taking anything.”

people’s wants
TTTOMAN WANTED-tT^TW tailoring. J. J. Raft° "J*Chelsea. J ^

WORK HORBEsToTsaLM  ing sold my threshing «u,flt
sell one of two splendid pair* of
horses. One pair weigh* 2,400 noun
the oilier 2,800 pounds. The nut
can have his choice of either pair p
further particulars enquire of 0 C RifJ
hart. B. gtefnbach. ̂
/CANARY BIRDS FOR sllilf.

an teed singers, all colors, gpott
green and yellow, crowns and plain he
raised from imported stock. Mr* Al
Spencer, Railroad street. Chelsea.

fYLD NEWSPAPERS— Oniy~5
lor a big package to pm unjer

pets or on your pantry shelve* hi
Hkuai.d office

TAPANESE Napkins for s^ThTlij
O or small quantities at the Her»!
Office. Cheapest in price and best fori
money in town. Come and see them.

-pHOTOGRAPH MOUNT BpABI
JL cut to any size, for sale’ «t i

H krald office.

"TTILLAGE LOT, 4x8 rods, on Ms
V son street, for sale. Enquire at
Herald Office.

What They Were Good For.
Sir Thomas Lipton and Nikola Tes-

la were discussing thd future of Ire-
land, over a companionable glass and
a good cigar, in the Wpldorf-Astoria
last week. The baronet was not in-
clined to share the inventor's opinion,

nnd finally, with a little impatience,
he asked:
“Well, Mr. Tesla, what do you think

Irishmen are good for, anyway?”
“They’re good for what might be

made out of them,” was the quick re-
ply, and Sir Thomas smiled and kept
silence. — New York Times.

Wise Shoemakers.
The shoemakers at Madrid recently

combined to encourage dancing, with
the object of wearing out as much
shoe leather as possible. They hired
several dancing halls and charged six-

pence admission. Each admission
ticket bears a coupon, twenty of which
entitle the owner to a new pair of
shoes free of charge at the" union
store.

Vanity Fair Rig.

A thief near Rossie made up a rig
from several farms. He secured a
horse from one pasture, a harness
from tne barn of another farmer, and
a carriage from still a third. After
driving a short distance the thief left

th© whole outfit in a desolate part of
th© road. — Franklin County (N. Y.)
Forum.

Manchester Enterprise: It is given

out that Congressman Townsend
has been promised solid rural mai4>

service in Washtenaw county. If
this be true, there will be some

changes made in the routes already

established, new routes will be or-

ganized and those who are not served

will be put on. This is as it should

be. Every man should have his
mail delivered to him, no matter if

he happens to live in an out- of the
way place.

A Promiaing Chimpanzee.
A .chimpanzee taken to England

lately from the United States is said
to be on the point of talking. It al-
ready makes guttural sounds which
its attendants can understand. But a
dog can do as much as that. When it

was shown at the Buffalo exposition
a German doctor who had to do with
deaf-mutes said that a slight operation
upon one of the ligaments of the
tongue would enable the animal to
speak. At that .time the chimpanzee
was under contract. But it will prob-
ably now be taken to Germany for the
operation. It can even now use a type-
writer and play the piano. But these
professions are overcrowded. A talk-
ing chimpanzee would make an excel-
lent living, even though, like many
other talkers, it ssid nothing worth
hearing.

WheriyGuests are Expected.
In preparing a room for a guest, if

only for a few days, do not neglect to

place a variety of books at his dis-
posal, says the Washington Star. If
there is no bookshelf in the room,
books and magazines should be placed
on a low table near the window. Many
a visitor has gone through tortured,
^sleepless nights in a strange house,
with not a line of reading matter to
be got at.

You Will Feel Like

a Mew Woman.
Zok Phora Instills New Life into Weak
and Buffering Women— Trial Bottle

Free to All W omen.
Zoa Phora has been proved by overwhelming

and oonoluslve evidence to be the greatest reifted y
on earth for weak and suffering women. Many
thousands of women who haveu*ed It lay so.
Zoh Phora cures perfectly and permanently all

misplacements, irregularities, suppressed and
I*™ periods, leucorrhea, piles, kidney, liver
and bladder troubles and all weaknesses and
diseases peculiar to the sex. We have thousands
of testimonial letters telling of its wonderful
cures of each and every one of these troubles.
Mrs. D. Baif* Box 229, Reynoldsburg, Ohio,

says: ‘I had been sick and unable to do much
for a long time, when I saw your ad. In s paper,
and i,1™*6 10 You fora sample bottle, which
you kindly Mnt me. I took It and felt so much
better that l got me a. large bottle and took It
wnk the result that I now feel like a new woman.
I had been doctoring for two years, and still I
was not able to do ray housework until after I

iJLk,e.nJour “wHclne. I think Zoa Phora Is*5® a woman can take during change

trated medical book, “Dr. Penselly's Advice to

_ * VOGKL, CbeUea, Mich.

Subscribe for the Herald, $1 per year.

TEST YOUR EYES.
Do you see objects ns through a haze!
Does the ntmosphereseem smoky or fog,
Do spois or specks dunce before yourey
Do you see more clearly some days
othws?

These nud many other symptoms will
to blindness.

Eyea Filled and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER
Scientific Optician,

216 S. Main Street, Haller’s Jewelry St
Ann Arbor, Mich.

KIDNEYSCURE
^^The only remedy in the world*
which . quickly, positively and
permanently OUtQ9 every
symptom, irregularity and dis-
ease of the Kidneys and Bladdei
and is backed up by • posl*
five gumranme tooum
Bright's Disease, Backache,
Dropsy, Goat, ©very Urinary
Disorder, Pains In Urethra tad

over the Hips and Kidney A
Headache, 4‘Bluea,” etc.

It Has Haver ralled-42 Teart af CnHH

gQ OINTg PIR BOX.

FENN & VOGEL.
- yen-ia-72.

TumBulI & Wltherell, Attorneys, Cheue

Commissioners’ Notice.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County
O Washtenaw. The undersigned lia»
been appointed by the Probate Court
said county, Commissioners to receive,
amine and adjust all claims and deffii
of all persons against the estate of Si
T. Reed, late of said county, deces
hereby give notice that four months i|
date are allowed, by order of said Pr"’
Court, for Creditors to present •beitj'*
against the estate of said deceased,
that they will meet at the oflice of Ti
Bull & Witlierell, in the village of Cbe'
in said count)', on the 18th day of J
and the 18th day of September next,»t
o’clock a. m. of each of said days, tc
ceive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated May 18th, 1904.

JOHN 8. CUMMINGS,
ADAM EPPLER,

Commlssloi

XUfcl Estate for Salt.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, Count]
O Washtenaw— as. In the matter oi

estate of George Canfield, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that in put

of an order granted td the under
George J. Crowell, administrator of -
tale of said George Canfield, by the ‘
Judge of Probate for the ceunty of w
tenaw, on the 10th day of May, A.R- *

there will be sold at public vendue to
highest bidder at the south front doc
the house occupied by deceased in In*
lime, in the township of Lyndon,*11
county of Washtenaw, in said
Friday, the first day of July. A.D. WJ
10 o’clock in tl»e forenoon of that day \

jeet to all encumbrances by mortg®!
otherwise existing at the time of the
of said deceased), the following desc
real estate, to wit ; The west half 0‘
northeast quarter of section thirty-nv
.own one (1) south, range three (8) e»

GEORGE J. CROWELL,
j. Admiowfl

TUBNBCLL & WlTHEBkLL, .45 Attorneys for Admtnl^

For wedding invitations, visitini?
business cards, letter heads, D°l®
bill heads, statements and enJe*JJ|
lowest prices, for the grades of p
and quality of work, come to tne
office. «


